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INTR0IS7CTIGH 

la the more than five hundred year# since the death, 

of Geoffrey Chaucer* scholara have labored steadfastly to 

bring to light early criticisms of the poet•a worka, com-

ments on hia life and the cuatoma of hia time, and any 

recorded faete that would contribute in any way toward a 

better understanding and appreeiation of the Canterbury 

Taies. the poet*8 life, and the praeticea of his age. 

It la the purpoae of thia atudy to ahow thia contri-

bution of scholarship| and the writer haa relied heavily 

upon the publication »ade by T, R* Lounsbury, Caroline 

Spurgeon, and P. N. Robinson, each of who® haa brought 

together the result® of scholarship up t© his own time 

and without whose works this writer's task would have 

been impossible. 
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CHAPTER J 

A HISTORY OF OHAUOSR'S LITERARY REPUTATION 

la V$$k* fivs and & half eenturlea after fcha death of 

»#®ffroy Chaucer, scholars are •till searching fop and 

finding bits of information which they hop# will lead to 

even greater understanding and knowledge of the Bngliah 

poet than already exiats. It It almost impossible for the 

layman to imagine the groat strides that have boon made In 

reoent years, For a period of approximately two centuries, 

from 1600 to 1800, all interest In Chauoor was lost, and 

only tho oamost efforts of scholara determined not to 

allow tho mlsoonoeptlons of ignorance to obscure forever 

tho work of one ®f tho greatest poets of tho English lan-

guage have restored him to tho roadlng public. 

The lltorary reputation of Chaucer haa aufferod the 

vicissitudes of neglect and Inattention* During the anti» 

quarian movement of the eighteenth century, scholars showed 

us how to love and appreciate Chauoor for his work instead 

of for his antiquity* Since then, aoholarly work has con-

tinued, and today we find Ghauoer*a works being read in 

our schools and colleges and even in some homes. Bis stories 

may be enjoyed by an ever-increasing number of people who 

read Middle English, or they may be read in translation by 

those who do not have this linguistic ability. 
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There 1# little recorded evidence ©f way very dis-

criminating judgment of Chaucer1 s reputation in his own 

time, but he oust have bean held in rather high esteem for 

his works to have survived to the present day. The records 

which have come down t© us from his friends are unanimous 

in his praise. Like moat writers, he doubtless suffered 

adverse criticism, but his own poetry is the only evidence 

of it. He often anticipates an attack on his poetry with a 

defense, as when he defends the suddenness with which Oris-

eyde is filled with love for Troilus thus* 

Mow sygbte s0® envious Jangle thus: 
11 This was a sodeyn love; how myght it be 
That she so lightly loved Troilus, 
Eight for the firste syghte, ye parde?f 

Now whoeo seith so, mote he never# ythel 
For every thyng, a gynnyng hath it nede 
Er al be wrought, withouten any drede.* 

John Sower, contemporary with Chaucer, comments repeat* 

edly on the universality of Chaucer1s reputation and the 

popularity of his writings. One such referenoe is the follow-

ing, in which Venus is made to says 

And gret w@l Chauoer when ye mete, 
A» mi disciple and mi poete5 
For in the floures ef his youthe 
In sondri wise, as he wel couthe, 
Of Dttma audi of soages glade, 
fh® whiche h® for mi sake made, 
The lend fulfild is overal: 
wherof t© him in ipecial 
Above all® othre 1 mm most holde.^ 

Geoffrey Chaucer, foetleal Works, edited by P. H. 
Robinson, p. k77> 11. 666-679. All following line references 
will be to this edition. 

2John Oower, HConfessio Amantis," Works, edited by G. C. 
lacaulay, 111, 1*66. 



Another of Chaucer's contemporaries, Henry Slogan, calls 

Chaucer "the noble poet of B r i t a i n " ^ and speaks of MM at 

M s master* In a poem which he addressed to the lords and 

gentlemen of the king's house* Slogan wa» "lord ©f Iirrllea 

(1391), but apparently frequented oourt In London and there 

made the acquaintance of Chauoer, whose dlsoiple he became."^ 

On the evidence of the English scholar, Caroline Spur-

geon, we find that by far the moat fervent praise of Chaucer 

®mb® from two who were personally acquainted with Ma, 

Occleve and Lydgate,-* both of whoa recognized Chauoer*s 

superiority as an indisputable fact* Although ho praises 

Chauoer highly, calling him "the first® fyndere of our faire 

language,Oeoleve gives us only one brief glimpse of his 

actual relations with the poet in these lines fro* his 

^Regeaent of Princes*11 

Mi dere mad stir—god his soul® quyte 2—• 
And fadir, Chaucer, faym wold# has »e taght; 

But I was dul, and lerned lite or naght. (2077-79) 

But perhaps our greatest debt to Occleve is a limning, or 

water-color drawing, by an unknown artist, possibly a oourt 

painter, which he included in his *Rege»ent" opposite the 

following lines: 

3Thomas R. Leunsbury, Studies in Chauoer, III, 10, 

^*Benry Scogan," The Dictionary of National Biography, 
XVII, 939. 

C 
^Caroline P. K» Spurgeon, Five Hundred Years of Ghauoer 

Crltlolsm and Mission, X, xii. 

^Thoaas Hoocleve, "JRegement of Princes," atopics, edited 
by F. J, Furnivall, III, 179, 1* i}-978. 



Although M i Iff® be queynt the reseatblawnc© 
Of hl» hath in we so freash lyflynesse 

fhat to putt® othir wen 1B reraembraunee 
Of hi« persona I haue heere M s lyknesse 
Do m&ke to this ende ©» sothfaatnesae 

fhat thai that haue of him lost thought & ®yai# 
By this paynture may ageyn him fynde, (^992-8) 

T M s portrait* together with soma ulna others* has b«#a a&d© 

available to ua through the scholarly efforta of I. H. Spiel-

maim, ? who has chosen the ten portrait® of Ohaueer which to 

him seem the heat ones and haa made a eritieal study of the 

minute details of each in order to establish its worth. 

The 9eoX«v« portrait was admittedly painted fro* mem-

ory, but it is the only one whioh scholars generally accept 

as authentic.® It not only appears that Oceleve knew Ohaueer 

well enough to have a vivid recollection of him, but it is 

likely that the artist also had seen him in his coatings and 

goings at Westminster.^ 

Lydgate mentions Ohaueer far more frequently, though 

possibly not so fervently as Oceleve*^® Many ©f his worla 

are obviously Imitations of Ohaueer*s style, ami it ®ay 

have been. M a inability to achieve the master*s ease and 

fluency that lad hi® to say "it will not be,"1*" Lydgate nay 

have known Ohaueer personally,12 or he »ay have ha# M s 

information about the poet from the Ohaueer family# We are 

H* Spl^lMnmip pt Ĉ QjfJfy#y 1900# 

8Ibld., p. 5. 9lbld«. p. 6, note. 

^^Lounsbury, op# cit.# III, 11.
 11lbid, 

12Spurgeon, 0£* cit.# p. xii. 



indebted to Brusendorff, a twentleth~eentury Danish orltio, 

for the Information that Lydg&te was m intimate friend of 

the two generations ©It Qhauoer# following tho poet's death, 

espeolally Thomas Ghauoer.1-* If we Gam aeeept tho statement 

of Thomas aasoolgne* a flfteenth*oentury clergyman, that 

this Thowas Chaucer was th# poot*« son,1** than most certainly 

it was fron tho fsally that Lydgate received hit information. 

Wo turn again to »odern scholarship to learn of Chauoer *s 

reputation in ferelgn land* in his own time* Lounsbury noto* 

tho precise correspondence between tho opening of Froissart*s 

poom BL© Paradla d*Amour" and Ohaueor(a "Death of Blanche"^* 

and concludes that sine® tho Sngllsh p©m m* almost cer-

tainly writton in 1369 and tho Fronoh ono in 13%# Froiseart 

probably know and initatod tho work of C h a u o e r . 1 6 Tho Fronoh 

critic Sandra*, who naturally would not favor Chaucer, also 

admits that tho Baglish p®m preceded th# Fronoh @n©.^ It 

la Interesting to note, however, that thoro is disagreement 

•enong scholars on this partloular point. Robinson says that 

"Proissart was long supposed to bo tho borrower'Y*® but 

^Aage Bruaendorff, the Chaucer Tradition, p. 37* 

^Xbld.. p. 36, 

^^oumabury* gg* cit.. ill, 13, Tho Fronoh poem was not 
available to m®. 

16Xbld. l 7 M M ' 

^^Robinson, oj>. olt., p« 882. 



Kittredge attempts to show that Chaucer definitely imitated 

Froissart for the purpose of hu»or through n a i v e t y . 

Another French contemporary, Eustace D®sehaiapa, after read-

ing Chaucer * a translation of the Romam de la Rose* refers 

to the poet* in a ballade addressed to Mm* as 

Or and translateur, noble Geoffroy Chauoier*20 

In Scotland, then a foreign country to the Ebglish, 

Chaucer enjoyed wide popularity in the century following his 

death, although no contemporary literature has survived to 

21 

give us the Scottish opinion of hist during his lifetiaej 

but the early Scottish writers Henrysom* Dunbar, 'Douglas, 

and Lyndaay nention hla with a fervency of adniration, 

Robert Henryaon says that he was moved to write his Testa-

ment of Crosseld after reading Trollus and Srl©eyd® "writtin 

be worthie Chaucer glorius."22 Oawin Douglas applied to 

Chaucer the epithet "fount of rhetoric"; and William Dun-

bar apostrophised him thus* 

0 reverend Chaucere, rose of rhetoric all, 
As in oure tong ane flour iatperiall, 
That raise in Britane evir, quho redis ryeht. 
Thou beris of Makaris the tryuaph riall.2* 

^^George I»yaan Kittredge, Chaucer and lis Poetry* 
pp. 3? ff« 

20Brusendorff, oj>. clt., p« {4.86. 

21Lounsbury, oj>» clt., III* 15. 

22Robert Henryson, The Testament of Gresseid^ edited 
by Bruce Dickins, p« ?» 

23i,auchlan Maclean Watt, Doufclas1 a Aeneld, p. 151. 

2^Raohell A* Taylor, Dunbar» The Poet and His Period, p.lj5. 
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In general it can to® said that the Scottish view was Mone 

of unstinted admiration, complete aonprehenslon of Chauoar11 a 

writing#, and ha&rty acknowledgement of his superiority ma. 

artist to ©vary other Saglish or Scottish p©«t,w2^ 

We have seen that Chauoar was highly ragardad in his 

own age and in the fifteenth eentury. The sixteenth century, 

with tha introduotlon ©f printing, provides much mora con-

orete evidenoe of his raputation in tha increasing demand 

for his works«26 Tha sixteenth-eentury interest in Chauoar 

was not, however, purely literary, Ha had gainsd a raputation, 

"not for tha baauty of hi a verse, but for tha keenness of 

his satira and hi a exposure of tha rottannass of religious 

Ufa*"2? After raadlng his satirical portraits of tha eoala* 

slastios in tha Canterbury Tales* tha Protaatanta took to 

hi» as opposing tha Cathollo Church, and tha Puritan ele-

ment acclaimed hiw as a reformer*2® His poetry was, however, 

appraaiatad and praised by on© of tha greatest posts of tha 

age, Sdmund Spenser, who oallad hi* *well# of Englysh unda-

f y l d * B u t despite Sp@ns©r»s admiration for him, eueh 

writers as Sir Philip Sidney and William Webbe arltiolsad 

2^Spurgaon, oj>, alt,, p. jrvl. 

26Lounsbury, 0£. pit.. Ill, 33. 

27Ibld«, p. 3i{.«, 26Ibld,, p. 35, 

29Ed»und Spenser, Tha yaarla Qaaena. IV, Canto II, 
stanza xxxll, 1. 8, 
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hin for what they considered hit uneven ®eter.-*° Lounsbury 

has summed up the sixteenth-oentury evaluation of M m thus* 

Chaucer, in spite of his ill-understood grammar, his 
misunderstood versification, and his obsolete words, 
continued yet to reign without a rival,31 

In the seventeenth century, especially in the middle 

and latter half, Chaucer*s reputation reaohed th* lowest 

point to whloh it ever fell.32 Spurgeon has show»33 that 

for a period of eighty-five years, fro« 1602 to 1687# no new 

Impression of his couplet© works was mad®, the longest period 

of inactivity in Chaucerian scholarship since the beginning 

of printing. To some extent, however# the laok of Interest 

was due to causes other than literary or linguistic, in that 

political Issues had overshadowed literary Interests.34 

Politics cannot account for all the neglect, however; for 

the secret of Ohaucer's versification had been lost, and the 

poet's rank in the seventeenth eentury as the head of Eng-

lish poetry was a purely conventional one. There were two 

sharply-defined schools of thought concerning Chaucer in the 

seventeenth century: that he wan a rude writer of a rude age, 

and that he was a clear, graoeful, polished poet.^ Since the 

followers of the first-nested school seemed to be in the 

3°Spurgeon, op. ext., p. zxv. 

31i4ounsburyJt og» olt»« III, M*. 3^ibld., p. 73» 

33gpurgeon, og. pit.» p. xxviii. 

3^-Lounsbury, op. clt., Ill# 73. 

35ibid#, p. 80. 
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Majority, w© find little interest In Chaucer until the days 

of the Restoration.^ tee of the earliest references to hia 

in the seventeenth century occurs In Pepys * Diary In 1663 1 

iaong other thing# Sir John Minnes brought many fine 
egressions of Chaucer, which he dfefce® on Mightily, 
and without doubt h® is a very fine poet." 

In December of the same year Pepys, considering the pur-

chase of a copy of Chancer, said! 

I could not tell whether to lay out wy money far books 
of pleasure, as plays, which *y nature was most earnest 
inj « « . but at last, after seeing Chaucer • . . I at 
last ehose/books/. • . all of good use or serious 
pleasure.3o 

In 166if. the diarist mentions^ having his book ©f Chaucer 

repaired| so he must have obtained a eopy and read it a 

great deal. 

In 168? there appeared a reprint of a previous edition 

of Chaucer, which proves a slightly reviving interest In the 

poet, but references to him In other works of the time show 

that those who professed to know hl» were completely ignorant 

of Mm# Their interest was based on hearsay rather than on a 

reading knowledge, The* seesied to be aware of the "comic vein®1*0 

1 — „ — 
36ibld.» p. 85. 

37saauel f#pys, The Diary, edited by Henry B. fh«atl#y, 
I, 163, June 14, 1 6 6 3 ^ 

38Ibld., p. 358, December 10, 1663. 

39tbid., II, Vik* \ July 6, 1661*. 

^Xiounsbury, op. pit.# Ill, 93* 
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In bit writings but were apparently without knowledge of 

M s other abilities. There were, of oourse, exceptions; 

but in general lie was no longer & living, breathing sonar®#* 

It was at thin time that he eeased to be "learned" Chaucer; 

he was merely "old" Chauoer^1 and was accordingly treated 

with respectful admiration, regardless of the little that 

was known of what he wrote. Joseph Addison reeogniged the 

general neglect which the poet suffered at the timet 

XiOng had our dull forefather# slept supine, 
Mor felt the raptures of the tuneful Nine) 
fill Chauoer first, a merry bard* arose# 
tod many a story told in ry»e and prose. 
But age has rusted what the poet writ, 
Worn out his language and obsoured his wits 
In tain he jests in his unpolished strain . 
And tries to make his readers laugh in vain,*** 

Many false beliefs and misoonoeptions hindered the 

revival of interest whleh accompanied the antiquarian move-

ment in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries. 

According to Lounsbury,k3 the eight eenth-c entury conception 

of Old Sagllsh was "common English written in an unoommon 

way, filled with strange words and words in strange sense# 

and disfigured by grammar whleh would have pu»»le# grammar-

lane In any epoch."' The language which resulted was never 

spoken by anybody since the English language began to exist 

on its own. The greatest blunders were made in grammar, how-

ever, not in vocabulary. Imitators of Chauoer set up as a 

^Ibid., p. 91*. 

^Quoted by Lounsbury, o£# olt., Ill, 95. 

^Ibid., pp. 121-4. 
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standard an obscene story, ungrawnatloiil languag®, and 

rugged y«m«, of which the lust two wer® Insisted upon* 

They succeeded in blending tho standards, but the obscenity 

resulting was atrictly an eighteenth-century product, a 

fondness for filth as filth* Their mistaking the frankness 

of the Middle Ages for lore of obscenity on Chaucer's part 

was evidence of two differing points of views the fourteenth-

century poet used sin and immorality for humorous effect end 

for satire on the clergy# whereas the might©©nth-century 

imitator made sin not an accident In the tales nor an inci-

dent in them* but the thing for which the story was told* 

During tho nineteenth century there are evidences mm 

all sides of genuine love for, and interest in, Chaucer. 

Such writers as Buskin* Leigh Bunt, Keats, and tho Pre-

Raphaelite poets are all high in their praise* Runt saldt 

Chaucer, for all ho was *a man of this world* as well 
as th# poet®1 world, . . ./was/ ©no of the profound-
est masters of pathos that ever lived * * .*W* 

Chaucer ̂ a # 7 tho strongest imagination of real life, 
beyond any writers but Bomer, Dante, and Shakespeare, 
and in oomic painting Inferior to none;** 

Most to Homer and Shakespeare come such narrator* as 
• • « the universal, profoundly simple Chaucer*^6 

Charles Araltage Brown, Keats* friend and biographer, says 

that Chaucer,. Spenser, and Shakespeare were the young post's 

household godsjW and another critic speaks of Keats * "idol 

^Loigh Bunt, Imagination and Fancy ., p* 15* 

^Ibld*. p* 33. ^6Ibld>, p. 62* 

^Charles Araltage Brown, Life of John Keats, p. 1*2. 
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Chaucer•H W All this appreciation, however, was based cm a 

still incomplete knowledge of the poet.^9 

During the century, however, it became possible for 

others than those with strictly literary taste® to know 

Chaucer. Hotieeably in the twenty-five year# before 1890# 

acquaintance with his works broadened. H© was read in 1092 

twelve times store than he mm before that tin®. Sine# the 

1attor half of the sixteenth century no period had show© 

such Interest in hi«.5° 

Throughout the first half of the twentieth eentury, 

studies in Ohaueer hare continued to lead the field in 

Middle English research. Some year* have produced more than 

others, but the total production seems to warrant the state-

ment that the reviving interest in Ohaueer, which began so 

earnestly in the latter part of the nineteenth century, has 

continued to inere&ae in the twentieth. 

It has been possible to-trace Ohaueer * s literary repu-

tation chiefly through a study of the editions, latitat ions, 

translations and modernisations, which refleet the interest 

of people of the various centuries. Undoubtedly the advent 

of printing had much to do with spreading Chaucer1# popu-

larity. Before the end of the fifteenth century William 

Caxton had given us two editions of the Canterbury Tales. 

k®James Ralston Caldwell, John Keats1 Fancy, p. 110. 

^%purg®on, o£. clt., p. Ixviii. 

^Oiounsbury, op. cit., III, 263. 
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and three mop® fallowed from the presses of lit® successors* 

Wynken de Word# end pynaon, *11 la the spaoe of twenty-five 

years 

Between 1532 and 1561# inclusive* In addition to works 

already in circulation, there were four more editions of 

Chaucer*e oomplete works. The first one* containing all the 

known pieces and many which were supposed to he Chaucer's* • 

was brought out In 102 by William Thynne, the first real 

editor of Chaucer*^ Scholars are generally agreed that 

William Thynne1 s first edition was truly a labor of leve, 

for Francis Thynne tells us in his iuaiaiadvers lons^ that 

hia father had a commission to search all the libraries of 

England for Chaucer1a works* The remaining three editions of 

this group were the second edition of William Siyiine in 151*2, 

the edition printed or le»«s fro» Thynne1* in 1550 

(lfS|5t)» and the edition by John Stowe in 1561.^ 

la 1598 Speght brought out an edition of Chaucer, fol-

lowed by a second edition in 1602, A reprint in 1687 of this 

second edition marked the end of the eighty-five year*# pre** 

vlously spoken of, during which no edition of Chaucer 

appeared. From that time to the present some very important 

%bld«« p. 33. 

*2Spurgeon, o&. cit., p* w l . 

^%ranci#< ffeyni*®, Animadversions, p. 5» 

%bld,» p. xll. 
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editions have been published.^5 John Urry*s edition in 1721 

made a small step forward in regulating the Meter of Chaucer1s 

poetry; Vrrj also deserve® praise for noticing that the 

Tales are in distinct groups and for printing Chauoer for the 

first time in something besides black-letter type.^ Skeat*s 

six-volume edition of the complete works, 189%* was the most 

satisfactory text available to scholars before the Robinson 

edition. The notes and introduction are full of valuable 

information.57 p# h, Robinson*s edition, published in 1933# 

contains, in addition to the complete text, the results of 

the most important findings of scholars in the explanatory 

notes* Without doubt, Robinson's edition is superior to any 

previous work in general usefulness to the modem student 

of Chaucer. 

Further evidence of Chaucer'a eminence in the world of 

English letters is found in the number of Chaucerian imi-

tators who have existed from the time of the poet, himself. 

We have noted the popularity of Chaucer in Sootland; hence 

it is not surprising to find that Jsaes 1 of Scotland 

(1391̂ -1437)# in the Klngls <&alr, wrote In the Chaucerian 

stanssa in acknowledged imitation of Chaucer.58 Henryson, too, 

5£spurgeon, ©ju olt.. p. xvi. Miss Spurgeon lists a 
total of seven sdffions between 1801 and 1850, nine between 
1851 and 1900, end two between 1901 and 1910. 

^Lounsbury, oj>. clt., I, 286,292. 

57r, k. Root, The Poetry of Chaucer, p. 291. 

Marshall w, Stearns, Robert Henry-son, p. 9. 
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imitated Chaucer*t @even«»llne stanza in M s Testament of 

Ultf5). and Bishop Douglas followed the pattern 

and story of the "Legend of Oood Women" very elosely in M e 

"Palace of Honor." 

In England Edmund Spenser wa® profoundly Influenced by 

Chaucer's language and literary methods. He himself tells us, 

The God of shepheards Tityrus is dead, c 

Who taught me homely, as I can, to make.^" 

He triad to use Chaucer*s archaic diction, but he failed to 

understand it and often his word* and grammar are far from 

correct. 

Imitations existed in the seventeenth century, also— 

the earliest by Francis James in 1638, of which Lounsbury 

says, "James was altogether more Chaucerian than Chauoer 

himself. M Gar©line Spurgeon says that "the imitations of 

Chauoer were eosrparatlvely few in quantity, but they were 

fearful and wonderful in quality.*^ The peculiarities of 

language which developed during the period of imitations 

have already been shown to be due to lack of knowledge of 

Chauoerfa pronunciation and grawaar# which, in turn, was 

responsible for the previously-mentioned standards of ungram-

matioal verses and obscene stories in the eighteenth-century 

imitations of Chauoer. 

^9Ed«und Spenser, The She^heardfa Calendar. "June Sclog,1 

P* 8l, 11# Si 

^03^ounsbury, ojj. oit., Ill, 63. 

61Ibid.f p. 115. ^Spurgeon, oj>. clt., p. xlvli. 
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Daring the seventeenth century, when interest in Chau-

cer's works was,low, efforts were wade to revive him through 

translation#. In 1635 Sir Francis Kynaston, a poet of the 

later sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries,^3 attempted 

to translate Chaucer1 a works into Latin, thinking that X>atln 

would be a language understood by all; but for some reason 

he never published the oonplete work, although he published 

the first two books of the Troilua.^ In the nineteenth ©en« 

tury the interest in Chaucer extended to (Jemany, and the 

Canterbury Tales were nade available in the native language 

through the industry of several scholars. C. L. Kannigiesser 

rendered the *Xnlght*« Prologue and fal®,® the "Franklin*a 

Prologue and Tale,11 the "Pardoner1 s Tale,11 and the "Oook^s 

Tale* In German verse (1827)I B. Fiedler did the "Tales" of 

the Knight, the Miller, the Reeve, the Cook, and the Man of 

Law and Wilhelm Hertsberg translated the complete 

Tales (1866 ).6$ 

Because the difficulty of language had been the chief 

obstacle to an interest in Chaucer, it was thought that 

modernised version# of th® poet»* works would restore him 

to publie appreciation. The first effort was John Dryden^ 

gablee. published in 1?00, a modernisation of some of Chau-

cer's poems, fhe critic Mark Van Doren has praised Pryden 

C. Squire, Qasahrldne Book of Lesser Poets« p. 82. 

^Spurgeon, op. cit., p. xxxili. 

^Cambridge Bibliography of Sigliah Literature* edited 
by F, W, Baieson, pp.1 210-11, 
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fop MB recognition of the problem* inherent in such A TASK 

«nd for hi® manner of overcoming then in the face of dif-

ficulties,*^ one of which wee his failure to underatend 

Chaucer's versifications 

The verse of Chaucer, X confess, ie not hermonioue to 
u»i • . . they who lived with hi», and some tine after 
him, thought it musical! and it continues so, even in 
our judgment,, if compared with the mother* of Lidgate 
and OOVHPI M s contemporaries t there is the rude sweet* 
neat of a Scotch tune in it, which is natural and 
pleasing, though not perfect#®? 

But because Dryden was himself a reoognised critio, his dis~ 

sertation accompanying the Fables helped to revive Interest 

in Chaucer, although there were still sane who felt that the 

original works ahould not he tampered with# 

Alexander Pope also did his bit to help in the revival 

of interest in Chaucer1s works* Where Dryden had expanded 

Chaucer'a words, however, Pope reduced the original in his 

paraphrases. Chaucer'a simile in the "Knight1 s Tale,19 

As wild# bore® gotm@ they to smyte, 
That frothen whyt# as foora for ir# wood, 

becomes in Dryden1* "Palamon and Arcite*f 

Or, a# two boar* whom love to battle draws, 
®ith rising bristles, and with frothy jaws, 
fhetr adverse breasts *ith tusks oblique they wound| 
with grunt* and groans the forest rings around*®0 

Conversely, Pope has reduced Chaucer'* eleven hundred and 

seventy-two lines of the "Merchant1* Tale11 to eight hundred 

and twenty,69 

k^Mark Van Doren, Thm Poetry of John Dryden. pp. 228-37. 

67Ibid., p. 231. 6dIbld., p. 233-

6<*Lounebury, op* clt.« p. 185. 
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©a*®® mm la particular attempted to simplify Chaucer 

for nlneteenth~oentury readers i Lord Thurlow, a minor poat 

who contributed to the Gentleman's Magaslna-, the post 

Wordsworth, and the po#t Leigh Hunt* 411 of them aimed at 

making versification ssooth, but they avoided the exaet word* 

of Chaucer Thurlow strove to make rugged lines, but he 

"failed wofully.*?2 He "contributed . • . new words . • • 

and transferred some • • • old words to new parts of speech. 

Wordsworth adhered closely to the original in his version of 

the "Prioress* Tale, * but the story is alssost dull in his 

hands as compared to the lively pathos of Chaucer. As for 

Leigh Hunt's versions, Lounsbury says there is a Mjauntiness, 

not to say friskiness, about Leigh Hunt's style which is 

grossly unsuited to the rendering of an author like Chaucer, 

who, in his most humorous passages, never forgets his dig-

nity."'^ 

It was in 181)1 that Biehard Betigist Borne brought out 

the last important modernisation of the nineteenth century. 

Intereat in this project is evident in that Wordsworth prom-

ised to contribute, assisted by Leigh Bunt, Elisabeth 

Barrett, Bobert Bell, Vonekton Milnes, Leonard Sehmits, and 

?0ttBdward Thurlow," Dictionary of Rational Biography. 
XXX, 830. 

^Lounsburyf erg* cit.. Ill, ZOii# ^2Ibld., p. 207. 

7 3 B M » 7^Xbid.« p. 210. 

^Spurgeon, oj>. cit., p. Iviii. 
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Horn* hiieself* For the second volume (which never appeared?*) 

Horn* Intended to ask for the help of Tennyson, Talfourd, 

Browning, Bulwer, the Cowden Clarkes, and Mary Howitt# 

Walter Savage Landor had been asked to help but had seen 

the folly of the attempt and had refused,77 

In 1912 3* S» ?• Tatloek and Percy laclay© published 

The Complete Works of Geoffrey Ohaueer* a aoderniaation in 

proee for the twentieth-century reader* and in 19U* the 

Modem Readerra Chaucer. Frank X* Hill*® The Canterbury ftlea# 

containing in verse closely resembling the original, the 

"Prologue" and four tales, the Book of the Baoheff...* and six < 

lyrics, appeared in IfJO# In 1934 Ifleholaon published 

the Oenterbury Tales rendered into modern Ehglish verse, and 

in 191*8 3. 1* Lumiansky gave ms Ĵ a. Canterbury fales. of 

Oeoffrey Chaucer, a aiodcro Sfaglish prose translation. Hevill 

Goghill's verse translation, in 195>1» whioh follows the ori-

ginal in verse form and language, is one of the better 

versions* In the light of the continuing praotie# of Modern-

izing Chaucer1s works, it would appear that the interest 

revived in the nineteenth oentury will be kept alive end that 

knowledge of Chaueer will never again suffer the near*death 

that it went through in the seventeenth oentury* 

Ghana©!* seems to have always been a good subject for 

critical study* Speght*a edition, in 1596, of Chaucer's com-

plete works brought about the first critical work on the 

poet, Francis Thymus Animadversions, Thynne took this means 

76Ibld. Tljbii. 
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of scoring Speght for mist&kea In various words, references, 

and statements* He went to great lengths to giro correct 

meanings for words and oorraot time-and-plaoe references. 

a» H, Klngsley, a traveler and author, who, in 1665, edited 

Pr&neis Thynne's itolmadvs rsIons> in writing the preface to 

the work, says that alterations in the glossary of Speght*s 

second edition (1602) proye that Speght had a copy of 13aynne'e 

criticism before hin aa he prepared the seeond edition and 

profited by it.^ 

In 1665, Hiehard Braithwaite brought out a volume on 

Chaueer eontaining the tales of the Killer end the Wife of 

Bath and commentary on the tales• Braithwaite was one who 

reckoned Chaucer to be the greatest Sagllafc poet,®® but it 

should be noted that this estimate at this particular time 

was held chiefly among the very ©Id or those with anti-

quarian taste.®1 

The first writer who really attacked the problem of 

Chauoer1a language "with authority combined with knowledge 

and insight*®2 was Thomas Warton. In 175k* in M s Observe 

tiona on the Faerie Queen#. he said of Chaucert 
I J I W I M M I W U K M W WHIKIIIIIW W | I W W I » I I » 

7®"0e0rge Henry Klngsley,8 f&otl#i*ary of Rational 
Biography, XI, 181, 

7%hyrm9, o£. git,, p. vi. 

®°Spurgeon, op* olt«« p. xxxvi. 

^Lounsbury, oju eit., Ill, 91. 

®2Spurgeon, oj>. clt., p. li. 
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It must be oonfess'd that hit uncouth or reither 
unfamiliar language ha# deterrM many from perusing 
Mmj but at the aa»@ time It muat b# allowed, that 
nothing h&a more contributed to M a being little looked 
into, than the convenient opportunity of reading hi* 
with facility in modern imitations. thm when trans* 
lationa • • • become aubatituted m the means of attain-
ing the knowledge of any difficult and ancient author, 
th® original not only begine to toe neglected and 
excluded as leaa easy, but also to be deapiaed aa lees 
ornamental and elegant . • .°3 

Warton continues thia argument againat modernisations in hie 

History of English Foster (1774), but by that time the tide 

was already beginning to turn toward an appreciation of 

Chaucer in Middle gnglieh.®^ Lounabury aaya that Warton*a 

chapters on Chaucer will always be of value for information 

on sentiments of scholars in the transition period through 

which th® poet*a reputation was passing. Warton had read 

Chaucer, not read about his, but he seemed a little ashamed 

of hia liking for the poet. Be probably knew more about the 

early writera of our apeech than any nan then living, yet he 

waa inclined to quote the views of men who were acarcely any 

authority at all.®^ 

Perhaps the person who contributed most to m under-

standing of Chauoer waa Thomas Tyrwhitt, who, in 1775, pub-

lished a carefully-written taxt.^ It la to Tyrwhitt that we 

owe our understanding of how to read Chauoer smoothly. Hia 

®^Th<»as Warton, Observations on the Paerle Queene of 
Spenaer. p» aa quoted by Spurgeon, gjH pit., p. ljOS. 

®^Spurgeon, o£« clt., p. Ill* 

® ̂Lounabury, 0£. cit., Ill, 2)4.6-8. 
Q/ 
°Spurgeon, oju fit,#, p. liv. 
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fivs-volum® edition is accompanied by m essay cm Chaucer1a 

versification, whioh gives an explanation of the pronunci-

ation of syllable® at the ends of words, of ease endings in 

the genitive singular and the plural of nouns, and of the 

final • feminine.Although these findings did not com-

pletely uproot the oonvietions in men's minds that Chauoer 

was ungraamatical, one thing did oo»e as a direot result of 

TyrwhitVs work* nineteenth-oentury modernisations were kept 

as olose to the original as possible.8® It was also this text 

whioh began the serious study of separating the genuine from 

the spurious in Chaucer's writings, although as early as 1598 

Francis Thynne had suggested "that yt wolde be good that 

Chaucers proper woorkea were distingayshed from the adulterat, 

and suoh as were not h i s , b u t no actual work had been don® 

to this end before fyywhitt. 

With the appearanoe in the United States of Chlld*s 

essay on the use of the final e, in 1862, followed in 1868 

by the foundation of the Chauoer Society by Furnivall, 

scholarly and eritieal work was Inaugurated, "whioh is one of 

the literary glories of the nineteenth c e n t u r y . T h e Chau-

oer Soeiety has achieved results of four kindst 

®?Thoaas Tyrwhitt, The Canterbury fales of Chauoer, 
X, 1-9^• 

®®Lounsbury, oj>. olt.« 111, 202-3, 

^^Brusendorff, oj>. cijfc., p. 1̂ 3• 

9®8purgeon, op, olt., pp. lxviil-lxlx. 
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{1} Hi# printing of all the best Chaucer Manuscripts. 

<2> Hi® establishment of the chronology of Chaucer*3 
works, Including the arrangement of the Canterbury 
Tales. 

(3) The final settlement of the Chaucer canon. 

(4) The discovery of many hitherto unknown facts about 
Chaucer*ft life and family.91 

The Oer»an professor ten Brink, "who had never heard ©f 

the Chaucer Society, astounded Saglish scholars by the pub-

lication of hia Chaucer 3tudien {1870}, in which he for the 

first tine threw real light on the distinction between gen-

uine and spurious in the poetfs works, and also on their true 

order of succession."^ Another of his eontributlons to our 

appreciation of the poet is his The Language and Meter of 

Chaucer, now available in an English translation. 

In 1891, T. R« Lounsbury published his three*volume 

Studies in Chaucer, in which he seeks to show that Chauoer 

was not only a great artist, but that he becene so at the 

cost of tine and labor; that in Chaucer the critioal spirit 

was as highly developed as the creative• He says the most 

pronounced charaeteristic of Chaucer'a style is the low level 

which he maintains in his writings, so that he is particularly 

appealing to the common man.^3 In 1925, Caroline Spurgeon 

brought out Five Hundred Years of Chaucer Criticism end 

I* 13S>7-1900. in three volumes, a revision of the 

9*lbld., p. lxix. 92Ibid., p. Ixxi. 

93spurgeon, ©j®. oit., II, lfyO-l. 
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earlier edition in seven parts by the Chaueer Society during 

the years 191ij.-192U..9k Her work la a vary complete compila-

tion of tha studiea In Chaucer from 1357 to 1900, and, 

together with Lounsbury'a, haa proved to be tha foundation 

for this paper. 

A glance at any of tha annual bibliographies of 

scholarly journals will reveal the multiplicity of critical 

books and articles* only the nost significant ©f whloh can 

be mentioned here. Ko student of Chaucer can afford to over-

look Klttredge'a delightful volume of lectures entitled-

Chaucer <nd His Poetry (1915) nor Manly *s Illuminating 

Some New Light on Chaucer (1926). Although accepted with 

reservations by scholars* Tatlook'a the Development and 

Chronology of Chaucer's Works Issued by the Ghauoer Society 

in 1907 la worthy of serious consideration* 

9^Catnbrldge Bibliography, og. oit.# p. 211. 



CHAPTER II 

TBS LIFE OF CHAUCER 

in TBI LIGHT OF SCHOLARSHIP 

At the i«« time that scholarly research was giving us 

the results of it# finding* concerning the understanding of 

the poet*s works, other scholars were busy trying to make 

available the complete story of Chaucer's life# Any good 

edition of hia works or oritieal study of him provides an 

adequate suawary of the known facts of hia life and hia offi-

cial career* but speculation has continued to exist among 

soholars as to certain phases ©f his life# 

the early biographies of Chauoer contained many legends 

and unfounded beliefs about the life of the poet* whieh have 

been demolished by modern scholars, so that what Men too* 

today "forms but a wall part of what they once thought they 

knew#w* The first attempt to record Chaucer's life was that 

of John Iceland (1506?»1<>5>£}* the antiquary# who set out t© 

publish the lives of all the illustrious poets of Great 

Britain in one volume written in Latin* Leland died in 1552, 

and his work was not published until 1709* It furnishes 

merely a aketoh of Chaucer's life. It 1# of antiquarian value 

as the source of many early statements about Chaucer. It was 

*Lounsbury, gg. olt. * I, 130. 



freely used toy John Bale, bishop of Ossory, in 1557-59* 

and by John Pits, dean of LlYerdan, in 1619, in similar 

efforts*2 Lounsbury points out3 that the throe men were 

more interested in largo numbers of names in the biographies 

than in the authenticity of their statements} hence their 

work hag sometimes been given more weight than it deserves* 

The first life of the poet written in English appeared 

in 1598, by Thomas Speght in his edition of Chaucer's works* 

It long remained the fullest aocount and contained results 

of earnest study of the publo records of Chaucer'a time.**' 

Many of the facts which we know to to® trustworthy came from 

Speght, and it is in this book that we first find the state-

ment that Chaucer married a daughter of Sir Payne Roet and 

was the father of Thomas Chaucer.-* 

Aside from smm brief seventeenth-century sketches* the 

next life of Chaucer appeared in Grry'a edition of hift works, 

in 1721, According to Tyrwhitt,^ this life was the work of 

William Thomas# who by his own admission, corrected end 

enlarged it from material drawn up by John Dart. Thomas* best 

contributions In this edition, Tyrwhitt says, are his many 

useful additions to the glossary. The U*ry edition makes no 

other significant contribution to the growing body of knowl-

edge about Chaucer's life, but it include* some interesting 

2Ibld., pp. 131-2. 3Ibid., p. 133. ^Ibld., p. 151*. 

•̂ Ibld., pp. 15^-5• Tyrwhitt, 0|>. clt.. Z, XXIT, note. 
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passages from current writings on the poet, Indicating that 

researoh was going on and that It had produead aoma results.? 

Other lives appeared from time to time, but they only 

8arcad to add to tha legend that was apreading and gave few 

aotual facta about tha poet's Ufa.® Tha first significant 

contribution to our knowledge of tha poet1a Ufa is tha 

Life-Reeorda of Qhauoer. published in four parts from 1875 

to 1900#^ by tha Chauoer Society. Since tha appaaranae of this 

important work* scholars hat® b®@n searching for ©vary bit 

of evidence which will throw any light upon the poat*a life? 

and it is thasa findings that this ohaptar will report# 

leaving out tha known and uneontroverslal facts. 

Although littla evidence is available as to tha poet'a 

aarly yeare, his education aiust have baan rasiarkably good 

for a boy of his soalal olaas. In ona of tha aarliaat state* 

nents mad# about his education, Speght affirms, m tha 

authority of "Master Buckley," that Chauoer was a atudant at 

tha Inner Temple, whara ha was "fined two ahlllings for beat~ 

lag a Franseiseane fryer In Fleetstreete."10 Bee ©at investi-

gation by Idith Rickert*1 confirms SpeghtU report in tha 

?Lounsbury, oj>. pit.. p. 158. ^Ibld. 

^Robinson, gg. clt.. p. 7l*-3• 

l°Robert .Dudley French, £ Ohaucer Handbook, p. 46-7. 

•̂ JEdith Rlckert, "Waa Chauoer a Student at the Inner 
Temple?,n The Manly Anniversary Studies, pp. 20-31. 
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discovery that the aforementioned MMaster Buckley" was 

Willi®® Buckley, bencher and keeper of the archives of the 

Inner Temple, and "the one man la England whose business it 

was to have seem m@h a record If It existed,'* Although the 

point It not conclusively settled, there would mm to be 

no reason, Miss Rlekert thinks, for Master Buckley to hove 

distorted the facts when he reported that he had seen a 

record such as.the one .described by Speght. 

Mis® Rlekert says that the official positions, such as 

Chaucer held, would have been administered more effectively 

If the holder had had legal training; and since Ghaueer 

apparently performed his duties ably and responsibly, she 

believes that he must have studied at the Inner Tesxple* Kanly 

also showsthat Chaucer1 s education in the Inner Temple 

would have been such to make M a a better official and that 

The history of the family # * , shows that .they had 
wealth enough to give Ohauoer the advantages of an 
education in the Temple if they so desiredj and the 
servlee of his father, his grandfather, and his step* 
grandfather in the king's customs may have made the 
family more ready to spend money to educate their son 
for an.official career than • • • merchants usually 
were #3-3 

Whatever his preparation for it may have been, Chaucer 

certainly led a full and responsible official life, the most 

detailed study of which has been made by J. R* Hulbert*1^ 

V* Manly, Some Mew Light on Chaucer* pp* 14-28• 

% d t i p* 28. 

James R. Hulbert, Chauoer's Official Life. 
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H# attempts to show the significance of the various appoint-

ments which Chaucer received and to ascertain whether or 

not he was actually dependent upon the favor or disfavor of 

John of Gaunt in tho government for his appointments# 

Chaucer *s relationship with John of daunt is another 

point whioh has interested scholars for years* The account 

books of ISllsabeth, Countess of Ulster and wife of Prince 

Lionel* show that in December, 135?f she entertained her 

brother-in-law, John of Gaunt, then Sari of Richmond, at her 

residence at Hatfield, Yorkshire. Slnoe Chaucer was, at the 

tine, a page in her household, it is not unlikely that he 

met there3^ the man who was to become the "most powerful 

noble in England**^ and who was to play such a prominent 

part in his life that speculation arose among scholars as to 

his actual influence* She poet * s connection with John of 

Oaunt was further strengthened by aarrlage to PMlippa loet^ 

whom Manly identifies .as tho sister of Katharine Koet Swyn-

1 ft 

ford, later the third wife of John of Gaunt*' Hulbert, how-

ever, believes^ that Chaucer was not actually under the 

patronage of John of (Taunt and did not necessarily know the 

mm before his service in the king's household. At any rate 

og. clt., p# xvi. 

^French, op. clt., p. lf.8* ^^Plrst mentioned by Speght. 

*®Manly, o£. clt., pp. 

^Hulbert, o£. clt., pp. 56-72. 
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Ghauoer'0 annuity from John of Gaunt, whleh had begun la 

137k, oontinued t© be paid until the death of th® duke in 

1399*m 

Another of th® speculative point# in Chaucer'a life is 

that concerning th# existence ©f his "son®* Lewis, Th® 

opening line# of £ Treatise on the Astrolabe sew to be Chau-

cer's address to hia own aont 

Lyte Lowys wy soae, I aperceyve wel by certeyne 
evydences thyn abilite to lerne sciences touching 
nombree and proporciouns f and as vel considre I thy 
besy praier in special to lerne the tretya of the 
Astrelabie. Than for aa mochel as a philosofre saith, 
'he wrappith him in his frend, that eondeseesdith to 
the rightfulle praiera of his frend,* • • . 2 1 

Lounabury accepts the stat«»ent as proof from the poet, 

himself, that he is the father of Lewia.22 Kittredge, however, 

puts forth the idea that Lewis was the son of Sir Lewis Clif-

ford, "gallant gentleman and personal friend of the poet*s.B£3 

He says that Clifford also was a "trusted adherent of John 

of Oaunt and himself a power in the r e a l m * H e further shows 

that the praotiee of addressing one's personal friends with 

the term "son" was widespread and points out the use of the 

20Prench, o£. cit., pp. 50, 53* 

23.Robinson, 0£. ait,, p« 6^1. 

22Leunsbury, og> cit., I, 100-1* 

23George Lyman Kittredge, "Lewis Chaueer or Lewis 
Clifford?•" Modem Philology, XIV (1917), 513-18. 

2*Hbid. 
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word "frond" later in fete# saae paragraph as the key reason 

for M s discounting tha father-aon relationship. 

Ho aotual faots ara known concerning little Uwli} y 

therefore* hla relationship la atill opan to speculative 

study. But it does seem certain that Thomas Chaucer was tha 

poet's son, whan wa consider all tha evidence praaantad by 

scholars, According to Lounsbury* Inland ®ak©» no mention of 

a aon other than Lewis* but Speght *s Ufa of Chaucer, 1598# 

notaa some disagreement about tha relationship in his day.**̂  

French points out2? that Thomas CJasooigna, tha only par-

son living in tha time of Thomaa Ghaucer who has laft any kind 

of statement concerning fhomas * parentage, connects Geoffrey 

and Thomas Chaucer as father and son. Ha also tails of Ruud's 

study of an antiquarian's report of a stained-glass window 

which shows tha arms of the family whloh ©somas married lnta 

impaled by tha ara® of Oeoffrey Chaucer.2® Brusendorff saysi 

aaseoigna who lived most of his Ufa at Oxford, near 
tha Chaucer estates, was in so good a position of 
knowing tha truth about Thomas* parentage that it is 

Uqposfibl* t» rejaot » . . his stat 

Saw doubts about Thomas 0hauc©r1 a parentage were east by 

fee study of Viktor Langhans^0 whan ha attentat to show that 

2£?reneh, o£* olt., p. 7k • 

^Lounsbury* clt<» p. 101*. ^Frsaeh, ©ju «it» 

2®|bid, 2*Srusendorff» 0£. clt., p. 36. 

^%iktor Langhana, "Ghauoers Heirat,* Li? (1930), 
297-306. summarised by Russell Krauss, "Botes on Thomas, 
Oeoffrey, and Phlllppa Chauoer," Modern Language Motet. XLVII 
(1932), 351-60. 
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the seal used by Thomas Chauoer In X409 was not that of the 

post Geoffrey and that the Geoffrey Chaucer, foreeter at 

Potherton In 139i$* though h® may hair® b®®n Thomas' father, 

was not the poet. His findings were questioned fey Krauss,^ 

who maintained that Thomas could have been the legitimate 

son of Geoffrey Chaucer the po®t and Fhilippa Chaucer and 

that, sine® no further information about the forester Chauoer 

has ever been found, h® must have been the poet. H® also 

points out that Thomas Chaucer definitely used the arms of 

a Geoffrey Chaucer and that only one Geoffrey Chaueer is 

known to have existed in 139lfJ hut after further r®s®areh in-

tended to prove otherwise, he "reluctantly® concludes that, 

evidenced fey other arras ©a thoaas* tomb and by John of 0aunt's 

extensive favoritism to Fhilippa Chaueer* Thoaas must have 

been the illegitimate son of John of daunt and his sister-in-

law philippa Chaucer.32 Krauss further maintains that, in the 

light of reeordsd references to John of daunt*s mistresses, 

this illicit affair is not improbable* and the later interest 

manifested by the nobleman in Thomas Chaucer seems to sub-

stantiate it. Since Geoffrey Chaucer's grant from John of 

Gaunt seems to depend on Philippa Chaucer's similar grant, 

Krauss thinks John of Gaunt may have been attempting to amend 

the wrong he had done Chaucer. There is also the possibility, 

Krauss, op. cit., pp. 351-60. 31 

^2lrauss, "The Paternity of Thomas Chaucer,® Three 
Chaucer Studies, pp. 131-69. 
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in the light of Krauss* evldene© ©f Thomm» passible legitimate 

birth to Geoffray and Fhilippa Chaucer, that Geoffrey Chaucer 

Sid not know of Thomas* parentage until later years.33 

Robinson, however, says3^ that the evidence 1# not conclu-

sive and that It seems very unlikely that Chaucer would have 

commanded th® respect and admiration afforded him had such a 

situation axisted. 

Still further and wore recent evidence has been cited 

by Manly,35 who quotes th© record of a lawsuit in 1396, in 

which a London skinner nsases Thomas Chaucer, a on of Geoffrey 

Cbsuoer, as on* who owed hi* aoney. Manly also reiterates the 

evidence of the uae of Geoffrey »s aeal fey Thomas and remind® 

us that th® contemporaries of th® mm oonsldared them father' 

and eon. 

Throughout his Ufa Chauoar was associated with aen who 

ware important In thalr spheres of influence• H« was not 

confined to London and Sftgland for his friends, however, but 

counted among his aoqualntanoes many continental* of dis-

tinction. His knowledge of the court had oome to him through 

hi® association with th® households of Lionel* Edward III# and 

John of Gaunt| and his later association with Henry of Derby 
16 

indicates a continued adherens# to the Lancaster®*^ 

During his official oareer Chaucer came into contact with 

such persons as William Walworth, flcholaa Brembre, and 

33lbld« ^Robinson, oj». olt., pp. xxl-aotii. 

M, Manly, "Thomas Chaucer, Son of Geoffrey," pfi. 
London Times Literary Supplement, August 3* 1933# P» 525• 

Robinson* op* oit. • P« xxli • 
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John Phllpot--merchants of London; Willi#® de Beauohamp, 

Guichard d'Angle, John Bur ley, Peter Ceurtenay, and Walter 

Skirley, Bishop of Durham—all embassadors and officialsj 

and Levis Clifford, William Neville, John Clazrrowe, and 

Richard Stury—Lollard Knights or followers of Wyclif.^? 

And from his own writings may be added the names ©f Philip 

de Vache, Clifford's son-in-law, and either Peter or Robert 

Bukton. 

Though the records show little in regard to his literary 

friends, Chancer must hare been well acquainted with all the 

literary men of importanoe in his day. Sine# he dedicated 

the Trollus to John dower and Ralph Strode, he must hive been 

on friendly terms with them. Other references in his poetry 

indicate that he knew Henry Scogan, the poet} Otes de Oranson 

and Eustace Deschamps, French poets| and Thomas Usk, a 

political associate ©f Brembr®. the poet oust also hair® known 

John Wyollf, who was frequently at court and numbered among 

his followers some friends of Chaucer's* He would also have 

been likely to know froissart, who was associated with Qa#en 

fhilippa in Chaucer's youth 

It would have been possible for Chaucer t© have seen on 

his visits to Italy, Robinson thinks, Sereambi, Legnano, 

Boccaccio, and Petrarch, but no records are available to say 

as wuch.39 Mather presents a detailed account ef the poet's 

^Ibld», p. jpd.il. ^®|bid. ^9Ibld. 

V * . J* Mather, w0n the Asserted Meeting of Chaucer and 
Petrarch,0 Modem Lmmm® Motes, XII (1897)# 1 ff» 
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known trips t© Italy «ad finis it doubtful that Chauow 

could My® visited' Padua for a meeting with Potrarch in th® 

intorvala of M a buaineaa. 

From the wide assortment of frianda and aoquaintanoaa 

of ChAueor* it a®«aia logioal to oonolud® that ho nraat have 

been & man of scan© importanee, Miaself, and on® highly 

p«»p«®t#d by hia eontamporariea. 
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Ai INTERPRETATION op 

SCIENTIFIC M B RELIGIOUS PRACTICES 

I» THB OAKflRBUEY TALES 

to® of the but guides to fell® knowledge and the way of 

life of en age I# the literature of the period* Especially 

valuable at a picture of the time are the works of Geoffrey 

Chauoer, particularly the Canterbury Tales. which give val-

uable Insight into the customs and the knowledge of the 

fourteenth century; but the modern reader would fall far 

short of an understanding of Chaucer•a age had not scholar-

ship given hiii a key to the language and many of the seemingly 

obaoure referenoes which the poet mentions in the sost matter-

of-fact way. 

Chauoer*# references to science have been the subject 

of wide study on the part of scholars. Sotafol© aiaong these 

scientific references are those dealing with astrology (or 

astronomy), alchemy, medicine, and geography* in which 

order they will be considered in this ohapter. 

One critic says* that the frequency of aatronoraical 

allusions in Chaucer is due to the importance of the stars 

in the life of his century, for in the medieval period astro-

nomy, or astrology, was on® of the vital Interests of wan* 

* Florence Oriaaa, Astronomical Lore in Chaucer* p« 3. 

nk 
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fh® ordinary mm of the 11 <141# Ages knew more than do most 

men today of the phenomena of the heavens# la the various 

aspects of heavenly phenomena he saw th© governing prin-

ciples of his moral life* Bach planet was thought to have 

special attributes and special Influence over wen1® lives. 

Venus was the planet of loves Mars, of war and hostility; 

the sun* of power and honor; etc. Bach was mysteriously 

connected with a certain color, with a metal, too, the 

alchemists said} and each had a special power over some 

organ of the human body. Everything that happened could be 

traced to the benevolent or malevolent influence of the posi-

tion of the stars at the time of the occurrence or at the 

time of the birth of the person involved. 

The Roman Church had discouraged belief in astronomy 

because it recognised th# Bible as the only authority on the 

eonstltutlon of the universe;2 but the great revival of Oreek 

astronomy in the fourteenth century* when Chaucer lived m d 

wrote* brought about a popularisation of astrology* although 

it had only gradually hmom& so generally known and so fully 

aocepted that a writer could allude to it without running the 

danger of being misunderstood by the ignorant or of offending 

the orthodoxy of Intelligent readers*3 An illustration of 

this popularisation is found in the "Man of Law's Tale*" in 

which Chaucer incorporates large amounts of th® astronomical 

2Ibld.. p. 7. 

3?. 0* Wedel* The Medieval Attitude toward Astrology. 
pp. ll|J»3. 
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learning of his day* The Lawyer, in telling the story of 

Oonstance, says J 

0 first# moevyngj crueel firmament, . . « 
Thy crowdyng set the hevene in awich array 
At the bigynnyiig of thia fiars viage. 
That crueel Mars hath ©layn thia marlage# 
Infortunat ascendent tortuous, 
Of which the lord ia helplea falle, alaal 
Out of hi# angle in-to the darkest horns• 
0 Mars, 0 atasir, as in thia casl 
0 fable none, unhappy been thy pa® I 
Thou knitteat thee ther thou art nat receyved, 
Ther thou war® wetl, for thennes arrow weyved.' 

{B, 195-308) 

Ourry interprets** these lines to nean that there would 

have been no propitious ii»« for Constate® to have »ad# a 

voyage to join the Sultan, for she was not intended by the 

planets to have a happy marriage* Mars had slain the marriage 

before it was even mad® because he was in. conjunction with 

Luna in the sign of Soorpio at the time of Conatance'a birth* 

Chaucer sat this horoscope in the tale to foreshadow the 

hardships that Constance was to suffer and to show that her 

marriage was foredoomed* 

The Mm of Law further emphasizes the influence of the 

stars on man'a life when he says: 

Paraventure in thllke large book 
Which that men elepe the hevene ywriten was 
With sterrea, whan that ha hla birthe took, 
That he for love sholde han hia death, allaal 
For in th® sterras, alarar than is glaa, 
la writan, Hod mroot, whoso kouda it rede. 
The deeth of every sian, withoutan drede* (B, 190-6) 

The "Knight * a Tale" la another exsnple of the use of 

astrology in literature* In recasting the Taaelde of 

Ŵalter C* Ourry, ffiiauear and the Mediaeval Sciences. p*172« 
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Boeoaecio, Chaucer ©vidently discarded mmh of the earlier 

mythological lor® and substituted the Influence of the ttiura 

in which his own age believed# He gave the powers of the 

ancient gods to the astrological planets of the saa© nan®, 

allowing them to work their influence on the two, rival lovers* 

Although the persons of Venus* £dane, and Mara strongly 

resemble the standard descriptions of other pagan deities, it 

is noteworthy that it is the astrologioal influence of these 

planets on which the story turns; and Chaucer is oareful to 

make Palsmon, Etoily, and Arcite visit the shrines of these 

deities in their respective "hours," i.e. their astrological 

hours, when they would be.most In power# Ourry explains^ 

that th® conflict which follows, the conflict between Palamon 

and Arcite, is actually a conflict between the planets Saturn 

and Mars. He shows that these two planets are. in power at 

specific times of each day and that the choice of Tuesday 

(Mars* day) for the battle was necessary in order for Mars 

to have the first victory, only to let Saturn have the final 

victory at sunset, Saturn*® hour of power. The conflict 

between th® two planets is further emphasized, Curry says# la 

the two kings, Etaetreus and Lycurgus who come to aid Palamon 

and Arcite and who are typically Martian and Saturnallan in 

their outward appearance and in their personalities* The 

final evidence of planetary conflict is in the body of the 

wounded Arcite in the final minutes of Arcite1# life# Saturn 

5Ibido, pp. 119*14.9• 
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exercises M s retentive power and prevents Arcite from 

expelling the poison which causae his death* 

Chaucer prepare# us for the disastrous outcome of the 

story* however* In Arcite's recognition of the faot that he 

was foredoomed by planetary influencei 

Sow. wikke aspect or dlsposlclown 
Of Satume, by soro oonstellacloun* 
Hath yeven ua this, although we hadde it sworn j 
So stood the heven© whan that w® were born. 

(A* 1087-90). 

Ghauoer'a astronomical references ar® almost entirely of 

two kindss those used to determine the time of day or seaaon 

of the year* and those used for illustration or comparison*6 

Harry Bailey* in the Introduction to the "Kan of I»aw»s Tale," 

determines the day of the month and the hour of the day by 

atklsg calculations from the observed position of the sun in 

the sky and by comparing the length ©f the shadow with the 

height of the treel 

Our Hooate saugh wel that the bright® sonne 
The ark of his artificial day hath ronne 
The ferthe part* and half an houre and moors* 
And though ti® were n*t depe ystert in loo re# 
He wiste it waa the eightetethe day 
Of Aprill* that ia wessager to Hayj 
And saugh wel that the shadwe of every tree 
Was as in length# the same quantltee 
That was the body erect that caused it* * * 
And for that day* as in that latitude* 
It was ten of the clokke « • • (B# I-H4.) 

On® phase of astrology, to which SOB® of the most lut«r~ 

eating studies of our tine hare been devoted is physiognomy, 

the art of relating a person's physical features to his char-

acter* Curry* in some enlightening studies on science in 

%rl»i* op» cit*» p* 28» 
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Chauoer*s day, has worked with, this question uppermost in his 

mlndt "Did Chaucer * s us® of physiognomical principle* give 

greater verisimilitude to his characters in the eyes of his 

audience?"? in answer to the question he shows what certain 

physical characteristics denote in temperament. Of particular 

interest are the Pardoner, the leeve, the Miller# and the 

sUfe of Bath# 

At first sight the modern reader would not relate the 

Pardoner1 s physical peculiarities to his issnoral character. 

It will be remembered that Chauoer has given bla, in the 

"Prologue*n long# straight hair as yellow as wax, hanging 

thin and in separate looks over his shouldersi eyes wide open 

end glaring like those of a h&rej a voice as "aaal" as that 

of a goatj and a complete laok of a beard. Chauoer aust have 

been aware ©f what fee was doing when he gave these character-

istios to the Pardoner* for h© and every other educated man 

of his time must have known enough of physiognomical lore to 

Judge a mm *9 Inner oharaoter from a study of his form and 

features; hence Curry thinks it only natural that Chaucer 

would have used his knowledge of physiognomy in formulating 

the physical charaeteria*ics of his pilgrims*® From early 

scientific treatises he has gleaned a number of passages illus-

trating the elose relationship between physical and tempera-

mental characteristics t 

• . • glaring eyes prominently set indicate a *aan given 
to folly, a glutton, a libertine, and a drunkard*} the 

?Curry, g£* oit., p* xii. ^Ibld»« pp. 6J4.-5. 
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person with 'outstanding, bright eyes from which the 
eyelids have a tendency to withdraw* and with a high-
pi tehsd or shrill voice, is impudent and most <tan» 
gerousf} long and soft hair, inaoderately fin® in teac-
ture and reddish or yellow in oolor 'indicate* an 
impoverished blood, laok of virility, and effeminacy 
of mind) and the sparser the hairf the »ore cunning 
and deoeptive is the man*» A •long, slia nook is a sign 
of garrulity* haughtinea* of spirit, and of evil habits * 
and fa wan beardless by nature is endowed with a fond-
ness for wonen and for crafty dealings, inasmuch as ha 
is impotent in performing the works of Vm\is. let 
repeatedly ha exhibits a rare and singular intellectual 
cleverness»v 

Curry believes that in the following lines the poet aug-

gests the secret of the Pardonert he was a eunuch from birth? 

A roys he hadde as anal as hath a goot{ 
I© bard hadde he, ne never sholde have, 
As wothe it was as it were late y-ahavej 
1 trowe he were a gelding or a mare. (A, 688*91) . 

When the Host demands a merry tale from the Pardoner, 

there is instant protest fro* people of high ranks 

May I lat by® telle ua of no ribaudyel 
Telle us son moral thyng# that we may leere 

Son wit, and thanne wol we gladly heere. (C, 32i|-6) 

Doubtless the "gentiIs" were well enough acquainted with 

physiognomical lore to recognise the type of the Pardoner at 

once* Translating his physical peculiarities into term® of 

character# they expected hin to teU a ribald story. If Curry*s 

interpretation is correct, the Pardoner deserves pity rather 

than censure* 

The Killer and the Reeve both have characteristic* ©can* 

monly associated by physiognomists with men of their characters 

and, in Curry'a opinion, were created by the poet with the 

%bld,, pp. 
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sciences of the day lis mind. The Miller's short~shouldered, 

stocky figure, his fat face with red, bushy beard, his flat 

nose with a wart on top—these, says Curry, variously denoted 

a shameless, loquacious, quarrelsome, and lecherous fellow,^ 

end sueh he is in the "General PrologueM» 

He was a janglere and a goliardeys, 
And that was moost of synn© and harlotries. 
Wel koude he stelen oorn snd tollen thries. 

(A, 560-2) 

Though the description of the Reeve's person is mesger 

enough, it doubtless suffioed to indicate to the well-informed 

men and women of the fourteenth century most of what Chaucer 

wanted t® bring out in the Reeve's character?13. 

The Rev# was a sclendre colerlk man. 
His herd was shave as ny as ever he kanj 
His heer was by his erye ful round yshorn! 
His top was dokked lyk a preest biforn* 
Ful longe were his legges and ful lene, 
Ylyk a staf, there was no calf ysene. (A, 587-92) 

What did these few items of personal appearance, perhaps 

only amusing to modern readers, signify to the medieval audi* 

©race? Again we turn to the findings12 ©f Curry's research 

wherein we read! 

*fhe aolerlk© (man) by kynde he ahold© be lone of bodyf 
his body is lyght and drye, and he shal be sumwhat 
roghj • . . of sharps witt, wyse and of good memorle, 
a greets entreaytfeeref he louyth hasty wengeauace? 
desyrous of company of women more than hym nedyth • « • 
whoever has thin, sinewy legs is luxurious or volup-
tuous by nature.'*3 

In making the Heev# sharp witted, wise, and of good memory, 

i0rbld., pp. 71-90. 11lbid., p. 71. 

12Ibid., pp. 71 ff» I3lbld.> pp. 72-75. 
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Ch&uear follow® closely the current interpretation of his 

physical trait® set forth in the "General Prologue." R« h m 

kept M s master * a records so well that no mm ean show him 

in arrears# the apparent change in the Beeve from, the earning 

and craft j young man of the "General Prologue" to an iraselble 

old man in his tale, boasting of his follies committed in 

youth, makes us think that Ghauoer has forgotten the character 

he set out to portray; but ©loser study of Curry shows that 

the original referenoe in the "General Prologue" to the lean 

legs of the Reeve was a very Important observation an# that 

by it the poet was preparing his readers for the revelation 

of the Reeve's character in his own "Prologue"* 

te olde men# I drede, so fare wet 
Til we be roten, kan we nat be rype; 
We hoppen alwey whll the world wol pype* • « • 
• • • for though oure syght be goon, 
(Mr® wil desireth folio ever® In ocas* 
For whan *e may nat doon, than wol w® spefeej 

Yet in our® asshen old© is fyr yreke. (A, 38?J|-82) 

Thus it is obvious trot*. Curry*s interpretation of the Reeve 

and the Miller that their characters, as portrayed in the 

"General Prologue,* are substantially confirmed in the tales 

which they tell.*^ 

The Wife of Bath is such a mixture of coarseness in her 

personal life and of delicacy in her story-telling that we 

lnnedlately wonder what factors- 11® behind her dual person-

ality and create so many conflicting elements in her being,^ 

Chaucer indicates that the conflicts in her character 

were due to the configuration of the stars* 

^Xbid., p. 76. ^Ibld., p. 91. 
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Venue me yaf »y lust, »y likerousnesse, 
ted Mars yaf ise my sturdy hardyneseef 
Myn aaeendent v u Taw, and Mars therinne* 

(C, 611-13) ' 

T© the modem reader these references to Taur* Kara, and 

Venue are meaningless until explained fey Gurry In the light 

of his research. Ha haa found thla of wonen born under tha 

sign of Taurusi 

•When Taurus la dleeovered in the ascendant, tha woman 
bom undar that sign shall bo exceedingly large of faoa 
and forehead, rather fleshy with a great nunber of lines 
or wrinkles, especially in the forehead* end florid of 
complexion, She ahall have bold eyes, a mobile head# 
inclined more to the right than to tha left aide, long 
blaok hair widely apread over broad shoulders and 
breast* She shall fee alow in her but equipped 
to perform a maximum of labor with & mlnlrmm of aversion. 
Wfam the first faoe of Taurue is in the ascendant, aha 
•hall be lightly given to affairs of the heart, having 
a lover for the greater part of her life; . » • She 
ahall be inconstant, changeable* speaking (or gosaiping) 
with flueney and volubility, now to this one, now to 
that « * .This sign shall give her a mole or nark on the 
neok near lta junction with the ahouldersj when this 
mark is located m the right aide, a happy faie way be 
conjectured, but if on the left aide one nay reasonably 
predict dangers . . .when the line ©f Venue is observed 
to be joined to that of Mars, she shall be exceedingly 
virile, and sagaoioua in matrimony. 

(toe born under the influenoe of Venus should possess wuch 

beauty and cham; but if Mars ia in the pleture, the whole 

thing becomes completely reversed and the characteristics of 

Mars add their influence* to plaee of all the attractive 

featurea which Venus should have given her, the Wife of Bath 

has the coarse, stoeky, ugly featurea whioh Mara gave her* 

Unfortunately the good wife la also "gat-tothed,* whioh inter-

preted as meaning "gap-toothed,* nay signify that aha la 

l6Ibid., pp. 95-96. 
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faithless, and suspicious. *3-7 This unattractive detail is 

perhaps another unwelcome gift from Mars* In the light of 

Curry*® findings the Wife becomea less a humorous than a 

tragi© figure, one whose pleasure haa been mainly carnal and 

•who finds that pleasure waning as the years draw on, 

Whether or not Chaucer actually believed in aatrology, 

we have no way of knowing. Living as he did, however, in a 

pre*Coperaican universe in which the sun moved around the 

earth and the star® travelled across the heavens directing 

rays upon humanity, it would have been surprising if he had 

not had a certain respect for the influence of the planets 

upon the lives of men,1® He sometimes speaks of astrology in 

a disdainful maimer* calling a book of natural magic %at 

worth a flye wj w for this reason Lounabury hold*2^ that Ohau-

©er was far ahead of most of his contemporaries in his atti-

tude toward the superstitious practices connected with the 

astrology of his day} that his attitude toward judicial astro-

logy was one of* total disbelief and scorn! and that Chancer 

waa guilty of a breach of artistic workmanship in expressing 

hit disbelief eo scornfully in the "Franklin»s Tale" in 

X?Ibid,. p. 109. 

^Marohette Chute, Qeoffrev Chaucer of England. p» 180# 

19"Franklin»a Tale," 1. 1132. 

20Lounabury, 0£. cit», II, I4.98 ff. 
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whleh the very ollmax of the dramatic aetlon depen*la upon 

& feat of astrological ®agi#$ 

This Is to soy*, to ®aken illusioun. 
By swloh an apparene© of Jogelrye— 
X m km m termes of astrology#—-
That she and ©v©ry wight ahold® wen# and a©y© 
That of Britalgne the rokkes were aw«y©, 
Or ©111* thsy w©r© sonk©» und©r ground®. 
So att© lasts h* hath his tyms yfound© 
fo maken his japes and M s wrecehednesse 
Of swleh a superstlelous ©ursednesse. 

(Ff 126^-72) 

Tatlook has another explanation2^ for Chaucer*s dis-

dainful passages about astrology. Hs shows that the post has 

taken groat pains to plao© ths ssttlng of ths "Franklin's 

Tal©M In ancient times and that he, along with moafc of th© 

educated men of his day, disapproved of the practices and the 

practitioners of judicial astrology but thought of the feats 

and observances of astrological i&agle as having been possible 

In anelent tines. Ohaucer*s attitude th©n, Tatlook believes, 

is on® of disapproval rather than disbelief, disapproval not 

of the general theory of astrology but of the shady rituals 

and quaokery connected with its application to the problems 

of life in his time. 

It is interesting to note that all of Chaucer's orlti-

elan of magi© and astrology is feas©d on religious grounds.^ 

Holding the conservative attitude toward astrology which was 

©haracteristl© of the Middle Ages, fee probably had his 

S. P. Tatlook, "The Scene of th© Franklin*s Tale 
Visited,w Chaucer Society Publications, Seeond Series: 51. 

22wed©l, o£. ©it., pp. 152-3. 
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doubts concerning the ability of the professional astrologer 

to accomplish all that hie science boasted.^ 

Chaucer seems to favor a kind of determinism based on 

astrology. In the "Men of Uw'i Tale" he egresses outspoken 

astrological fatalism: 

For in the sterrea, elerer than Is glas, 
Zs writen, Ood woot, whoso koude it rede, 

The deeth of every roan, withouten dre<te.(B, 191}.-6) 

A similar attitude is found In the "Knight's Tale," in vhioh 

Aroite advises Palsmon to accept the rule of the stars over 

»anfa destinies as unavoidable fact and counsels resignation: 

For doddes love, taak al in paeience 
Oure prisoun, for It may noon oother be. 
Fortune hath jevem us this adversitee. 
Sow wikke aspect or disposioioun 
Of Saturne* by som constellacloun, 
Hath yeven us this# although we hadde it sworn; 
So stood the hevene whan that we were born. 
We most® endure It J this is the short and playn. 

(A, 1081|.-91) 

Another branch of the medieval sciences whloh Ohauoer 

uses to advantage in the Canterbury Tales i» alchemy, a 

phase of chemistry dedicated to the sear eh for the philoso-

pher's stone, a substance with whioh to change base metals 

into silver or gold. That the search was often a fruitless 

one is evidenced in the lines of the "Canon1 s Yeoman's Tale*: 

With this Chanoun I dwelt have seven yeer, 
And of his science m I never the neer. 
A1 that I hadde I have lost therby, 
And, Sod woot, so hath many ma than I. (a, 720-23) 

Alchemists worked long and hard on their experiments with 

23lbid. 
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m m j disappointments. The Yeoman pictures the heartbreak: when 

. . » ful oft® it happeth so, 
The pot tobreketh, end farewel, al la goI 

(0, 906-7) 

Some of the alchemists were sincere, but Ohawoer pic-

turee one of the charlatans hoping to gain from the eager 

ignorance of the people. After many failures the Canon Blips 

m ounce of silver into the process so it will be found in 

the endt 
I mj%$ he took out ©f his owene sleeve 
A teyne of silver—yvele moot he oheeveJ— 
Which was nat but an ounce of weights. 
And taaketh heed# now of his cursed sleighteJ 
le shoop his ingot, in lengths and in brsede 
Of this teyne, withouten any drede # . « 
'Loke what ther is, put in thyn hand and grope* 
Thow fynde shalt thar silver, as I hope.1 • • • 
He putte his hand in and took up a teyne 
Of silver fyft* and'glad in every veyne 
Was this preest, whan he saugh that it was so. 

{0, 122M*2) 

what Slimmer* thinks of alchemy is just as diffieult to 

determine as. what he thinks of astrology. Damon maintains21* 

that Chaucer was not denouncing alchemy in the tale; that the 

poet was probably not only In sympathy with alchemy but pos-

sibly knew (and if so* respected) the famous secret. He 

believes that Ghauoer was attacking dishonest alchestlsts 

because they were becoming a nulsanee, but that underneath 

the attack he deliberately introduced material to stimulate 

those rare experimenters who knew something of the real secret. 

He farther points out that the last fifty-four lines of the 

^•S. P. Damon, "Chaucer and Alchemy," Publications of 
the Modern Language Association. XXXIX (193̂ )', "762' "tf 
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tale sympathise with the alchemists and that they are the 

lines which show that Chaucer knew th® secret. 

Tyrwhltt, la mgpmmmt with Dt»tt suggests^* that 

Chaucer added th® "Canon1® Yeoman *a Tele* to th® others out 

of resentment against soma dishonest alchemist who had 

cheated him. He is borne out in this baiiaf by Manly,who 

©alls attention to th© fact that Chaucer repeatedly borrowed 

small sums of money and raises th# question whether he could 

hare needed the ready cash for hie pursuit of the philoso-

pher * a stone* Marohette Chute, in disagreement with this 

point of view, maintained? that Chauoer used the J m m m H 

tirade against the Canon not to characterise th# Canon but 

to characterise the Yeoman. She says that it is aot Chaucer 

who is angry; it is the Yeoman, "the sweating fool on horse* 

baek whom the pilgrims met near Boughton under Ble®. 

Curry, also, contends2^ that Ohaueer is just a literary 

artist interested only in developing his characters and that 

he wrote this story only for th# purpose of presenting the 

character of the Yeoman. 

Another field of science used in the Canterbury falea 

la that of medicine# In m m j waya fourteenth-century medicine 

was closely allied with astrology, in which any reputable 

^Tyrwhitt, 0£. eit., I, 1$6. 

^^Manly, Hew Xdjatht. pp. 21& ff. 

270hute, 0£. oit.. p. 307. 2dIbld, 

2^Curry, oj). oit., pp. xlx»xx. 
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physician was well versed. Consider the Physician, who 

• • . was grounded la astronomye. 
He kepte M s paclent a ful greet deel 
In houres by his itagyk natureel. • • 
He knew the cause of ever!eh maladye, 
Were it hoot, or coold, or moyste, or dry®* 
And where they engendred, and of what humour. 

(A, 104-21 y 

Curry says that fundamental medicine of the fourteenth 

century was based on the theories of Galen, a Greek physician 

of the second century, who assumed 
'that there are four elements or simple 'bodies in cre-
ation, earth, fire, air,.and water, which are thought 
to possess certain qualities} earth is cold and dry; 
fire, hot and dryj air# hot and moistj water* ©old snd 
moist# Corresponding with these four elementary quali-
ties are four bodily humours, namely, melancholia, chol-
era, phlegm, and blood, generated in the brain, heart, 
liver, and stomach* And arising from the compounding of 
these humour# in the body come four complexions or 
temperaments of mm, viz., the melancholic, the choleric, 
the phlegmatic, and the sanguine. # . In health there 
is a just proportion of qualities or honours mingled 
together in the human body? in sickness there is m 
excess of on© or more qualities, according as the dis-
temper is staple or eo»p«and«3® 

The proportions of the humours in a person, and thus his 

temperament, are determined by the configuration of the stars 

at the time of his birth. This explanation of the humours 

makes intelligible to the modern reader Arcite's mania "engen-

dred of humour melancolik" and Chaunteoleer »s superabundance 

of humours *col#reB and BMelanc©lysw which cause hla to have 

terrifying dreams.'The ttoolerikw. Bee-re is another example of 

the "compounding in the body" of the humours. Of equal impor-

tance with the humours as the cause of illness was the subse-

quent treatment determined by a person's temperament and 

30Curry, og. clt., p. 10. 



carried out in conjunction with the petition of the stars at 

the time of the conception of the illness am<I at the ti»e of 

treatment. Mo doctor would have thought of trying to cure a 

fever unless he knew at what hour it had begun ani hew it 

coinolded with the constellation of the patient. In the light 

of this belief It is easy to understand why a physlcisa of 

the fourteenth century must be grounded in astronomy. 

Equipped with such a knowledge of illness, Chaucer 

describes th© Suw»n«rfs affliction with professional self-

confidence. loth the Summoner and th# Cook bear upon their 

bodies the marks of vicious living, fhe Summoner 

, , . hadde a fyr-reed cherubynnes face, 
Por aauoefleem he was, with eyen narwe. 
4s hoot he was and leoherous as a »parw@, 
With scalled brow®# blake and piled berd. 
Of his visage children. were afsrd. 
Ther am quyk»silver, lyt&rge# n® brymstoon, 
Boras, ceruoe, ne ollle of tartre noonf 
M® oynement that w@3-.de dense and byte, 
fh&t hy» ayght© helpen of his whelkes white, 
Hor of the knobbes slttynge on his chekes• 
Wei loved he garleek, oynona* and ®ek lekes, 
And for to drynken strong wyn, reed as blood. 

U, 624-35) 

lhat do the narrow eyes, th® thin beard., the pimply skin 

eonnote to the modern reader? Curry found that 

the Smwoissr /wag/ afflicted with a species of morphea 
known as gutta rosacea. whioh /had/ already been 
allowed to develop into that kind of leprosy called 
alopicla . . . Morphea . . . is a skin disease resulting 
front certain Impurities in the blood, and . . . there 
are three or four species of it corresponding to the 
four natural humours of the body.^1 

Sot even the most violent ease of gutta rosacea, however, 

3*Ibld.. p. 38. 
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can account for nor© than the fiery red face of the Sui»on©r. 

flit other characteristics which Chaucer gives him show that 

the poet evidently had in mind the fact that the "saueefleem" 

^pimply condition^ already developed into alcfflttja* 

which Curry found in a medieval medical treatise to toe described 

as 

. , . a species of leprosy . » * marked by a complete 
depilation of the eyebrows and heard# The eyas of th® 
patient become Inflated and exceedingly rod. Pimples 
of a reddish oolor appear . . . The cheeks swell up.->c 

In the light of Chaucer's description of the man, Curry haa 

no doubt that the Sunwoner it suffering from thie disease. 

He also adds that Chaucar has indicated the two principal 

causes of the disease! the Summoner is "lecherous as a 

sparwe," and he is accustomed to the eating of onions, garlic* 

and leeks and to the drinking of strong red wine. The Sum-

isomer might have learned fro® any physician, says Curry, that 

leprosy may be contracted by association with women infected 

with itI that garlic, onions, and leeks produce evil humours 

in the blood) and that red wine of all others is the most 

powerful and heating of drinks. The list of remedies which 

Chaucer mentions in the passage were standard remedies at that 

time for leprosy.^ 

•The Cook is also afflioted with a kind of cutaneous erup-

tion, which la less malignant than that of the Summoner but 

perhaps more offensive to the eyes3^ 

32lbid., pp. kl~k* 33Ibid,, pp. 1*5-6. 31*Ibid., p. 1*7• 
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. . * on M s shyxme a ®or»al hadde he. {A# 386) 

He apparently is suffering, as Curry believes, 

with what mediaeval medical writer® call atalua* »orft*uat 
• • « 'an infiraity infecting the ar*a an<T afSni ©? iiie 
patient. It consists of dry ulcere . . . which are pro-
duced sometime® tram a corruption of pure melancholia 
and sometimes from melancholia Mixed with salt phlegm* 
• * . * Moreover, the cause of this scabies it much con-
suming of melancholic foods* . . • *sueh m the flesh 
of cattle and aalt fish, and by intercourse with a 
woman * • * leprous or wormy. 

Chaucer's descriptions of the Sumoner and the Cook leave 

much to the Imagination of modern readers, but it is probably 

safe to assume that the readers of his day knew exactly what 

he had left unsaid about each of the men. 

MM interesting study connected with medicine has been 

mad® by Lowe«36 concerning the "loverla malady® of Heroes" 

from which Areifce was suffering. The term is found in the 

"Knight's TalaB in the description of the pains of lovei 

jyad in his gear# for al the world he ferde, 
Hat ©only Ilk the loveris maladye 
Of Her©os, but rather lyk mmy&$ 
Sagendred of humour melaaoollk, 
Biforen, in his eelle fantastlk. (A, 1372-76) 

Lowes says that Hereof was a technical medical tern uaed fey 

medieval physicians, which Chaucer knew for a specific an# 

well-recognized malady Mid which can be traced in treatises 

on medicine fro® Oalen through the Arable physicians and 

their followers straight down to Robert Burton. 

35ibld.» pp. lf.8-9# 

36j, l. Lowes, "The Loveres Malady® of Hereos," Modern 
Philology# XI {191%}, I4.9i-5i4.6t 
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Lowes traces the lop® about hereos from Speght, who la 

1596 explained that Bereos is Eroa, Cupid. Francis Thynne, 

however, took issue with him and said that tha correct word 

abould be Heroes. Korell also agreed with Thynne5 but every-

one since Speght, except Thynne and Korell, has made Hereoa 

Bros, Lowea tells us that he found the word heroys in a book 

by Arnaldus de Villanova, a famous physician in 128$, who 

was recognised as m authority in his own field in his day. 

The word reminded Lowea of the "Knight*a Tale,* and he thought 

that some light might be thrown upon Chaucer*a use of it. In 

Amaldus de Villanova he found that there waa existent in the 

Kiddie Age# & malady oailed "hereoa»" described as a lover*s 

pining away for the sight of a certain lady and that the 

symptom® of the disease were almost the same m those suffered 

by Arclte and other romantic heroes who loved according to 

the rules and conventions of courtly love. Aroitu manifests 

all the symptoms of the stricken, lover*s disease in that 

His slep, M s »et®# his drynke, i# hps biraft, 
That lone he wax and dry# as is a shaftj 
His eyen holwe, and grisly to biholde, 
His h m falow and pale as asshen colde, 
And solitarle he was and ever# allone, 
And waillynge al the nyght, makynge his mone* 
And if he herd© song or instrument, 
Thanne wolde he wepe, he my^te nat be stent. 

(A, 1361-68) 

So, also, Aurelius for love of Dorlgen 

• • • langwissheth as a fury© dooth in helle; 
And dye he moste • . • as dide Ekk©* 

(?, 950-51) 

The malady of "Hereoa* so severely afflicted Aurelius that he 
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lay 8slkew 

la languor «nd in toraent furyus 
two yeer and raoore • * • 
Er any foot ha myghfc® on erth® goon* 

(V, 1101-1103) 

In oourtly lore the man suffered all the syaptoms of "sick-

ness* pointed out la the "loveris naladye* sad frequently 

died for love. 

On® of the accepted convention# of the system of 

courtly love was that when a young man looked upon a lovely 

lady, he was Immediately pleread to the heart through hit 

eyes* In true tradition, Falanon 

• • . oast his eye upon Steelya, 
And therwithal he bleynte and erlde, *AJ1 
As though hs stongen were unto the herte. 

U $ 1077-7$) 

Aoeording to the ooaventional ideas of the systeas, the lover 

underwent a change of mood because of his love for the lady. 

When Arelte looked upon Emily, he suffered in such fashion, 

thus i 

Into a studis he fil sodeynly. 
As doom thise loveres is hlr queynte gerss* 
Now in the oroppe* now doun in the breres, 
low up, now doun, as boket in a wells* 

(A, 1530-33) 

Dodd has gi?en3T & detailed account of the system of 

courtly love sad its origin. He traces its beginnings to 

Kleanor of Aquitalne, who took with her to northern Franoe 

sons of the southern ideas of social etiquette and rules gov-

erning the sexes in their relatione, particularly in love. 

3?W. 0« Dodd, "2ko 3ystent of Courtly l*ve, * Courtly 
Love in Chaucer sad flower., Ch. X, pp. 1-20. 
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Eleanor's daughter. Marl* of Champagne, gave the idea.® 

to Chrdtlen d® Troiea, *?h© introduced them Into stories of 

the Hound Table. 3® Writers began to spread the idea and to 

treat lovt m i an art# Society developed standards of charac-

ter and ©f behavior for both sexesf the young man should ba 

handsome, stalwart, and Indomitable! tha lady should be frag-

ile, fair, beautiful, and practically u n o b t a i n a b l e . ^ ? 

The lady* a high social position and the lover *a humility 

toward her formed the baaia for the entire system,**-0 and aha 

remained an India tine t, lovely goal for the young man who 

viewed her. Her rol# in courtly love relationship is exem-

plified by Fertelote, the hen, in the "Kun'a Priest'a Tale"! 

Ourteys she was, dlsereet, and debonaire, 
And eonpaignable, and bar herself • • • falre. 

(VII, li.061-62) 

It la interesting to note that the underlying principles 

of eourtly love demanding that It be senaual, illicit, secret, 

said unobtainable did not arrest the development of a feeling 

of ennoblement ©f character among its follower®#^ 

By identifying place names which have undergone oonsid-

arable change, nodern scholars have given us further insight 

into ^aographical knowledge of the fourteenth oentury as 

reflected in Chaucer's works. Three of the pilgrims la the 

Canterbury Tales were extensive travelers—the Knight, the 

Wife of Bath, and the Shipraan. It was fro® people such as 

38Ibld.. p. 2. 39Ibld.. pp. 10 ff. 

**°Ibld., p. 10. ^Ibld., p. 5. 
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these teat tli# ordinary eitiaen must have obtained M s know-

ledge of the world as It was known la that day, for thay 

represented crusades, pilgrimagea, m& merchant traveling. 

Chaucer namea twelve plaeea that the Knight viaited in 

his service for tha king, and both Manly**2 and Cook^3 have 

reconstructed hia caraar in Minute detail. According to 

Manlyt» study, beaidee fighting in tha king's service (in 

hi® lordaa warre), tha Knight had bean to Oernade (Canada) 

and Algesir (Algeciraa), both possibly with Henry, £arl of 

Darby, in l%3~kk» «®»ly thinks. About that i«ai time ha 

©mild hava gone to Balnarya (Benmarln, Morocco) and Trcanyc-

aene (Tleacen, Western Algeria)• After the Peaea of Bratigny 

(1360), ha may hava campaigned with King Peter of Cyprus, 

who captured Satalye (the sncient Attalla on the southern 

coast of Asia Minor); conquered Alisaundre (Alexandria); and 

partially taken I*y#ya (Lyes, Ay&s, in Armenia), Tha reference 

to Palatye (probably Turkiah Balat on tha aita of the ancient 

Miletus), though not elear, may hare resulted from the friend-

ship between King Peter and the lord of Palatye. Chaucer also 

says? 

» « • and in the ©rata See (the Mediterranean3 
At m m j a notol® ansae hadde h© be. (A, 59-60) 

^%aniy, HA Knight Ther Was," Transactions of the Auerl* 
gag Philological delation, (1907pp. W ff.^ofedTT" 
Robinson, ©js* pit.* p. ?S1< 

^Albert S. Oook, "Chaucer*a Knight and His Exploits in 
the South,» Hijtori.caX Background of Chaucer*a Knight. Ch» II. 
pp. 216-38. ' 
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On the basis of the lines 

la Lettow hadde he reysed and la Ruoe, 

I© Griatem man so eft# of M s degree, (A, 54-55) 

Manly believes that the Knight campaigned In Lithuania and 

Russia in the servloe of the Teutonic Order. He notes that 

the Lithuanians turned Christian in 1386 and that Chauoer 

May have eonoelved the Knight as having made the Canterbury 

pilgrimage immediately upon his return to England from 

Lithuania. 

Cook's work produces virtually the same results as to 

plaoe names, but he has gone into sore detailed study of the 

persons Involved in the oa&palgna and their possible rela-

tionship with Chauoer. 

Heading of the travels of the Wife of Bath, one it 

amazed at the oourage and hardiness of a woman who eould have 

traveled so extensively under suoh difficulties as then 

existed. Of her Chaucer s&ysi 

And thrles hadde she been at Jerusalem* 
She hadde passed many a sferaung© stress; 
At Borne she hadde been, and at Boloigne, 
In Salioe at Seint J sua®, said at Cololgne* 

(A, l̂ 63**6) 

Robinson identifies^ Boloign© as probably Boulogne-aur-mer, 

in Prance, where a fragmentary image of the Blessed Virgin is 

still -venerated and Oallee {Ghaliola) as the shrine of St# James 

at Compostella in Spain. At Cologne was the shrine of the 

Three Kings, the goal of many pilgrims. As Robinson says, it 

**%obinson, og. ©it., p. 765, note 1*,65. 
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1® obvious that the pilgrimage offered a legitimate ©xeus® 

for a trip and am escape from the realities of a hum-drum 

existence. 

' The Shlpman, too, had traveled widely by reason of his 

occupation. Chaucer sayss 

H© knew all® the havenes, m they were# 
Fro Gotland to the ©ape of Pynystere, 
And every oryke in Iritalgne and in Spayne* 

(A, £j.Q7-9) 

Qootland, probably the island of Ootland off the ©oast of 

Sweden, was much frequented by merchants at the time, for 

Wlsby, its capital, was a very important trading town, one 

whieh tha Shlpman would have been likely to visit, Robinson 

says. 

I The religious life of the fourteenth century receives 

great enphasls in Chaucer's works, especially in the six 

ecclesiastics depleted in the Canterbury Tales> The poet 

holds up to criticism many of the corrupt praotlees of the 

churchmen, at the same time showing the batter side of their 

lives. Again scholarship haa come to our aid and offered 

explanations without which we would be unabla to understand 

many of the poet*a references* 

The portrait whieh Chaucer has drawn of the Parson la 

that of a good parish priesti 
A good man • • • of rellgioun, 
And • • « a povre Peraoun of a Toun, 
But riehe he was of hooly thoght and werk. • • 
Benygna he waa, and wonder diligent, 
And in adversitee ful paeient. 
And awl eh he waa ypreved oft® tithes, * • 
This noble ensample to his sheep he yaf, 
That first he wroghte, and afterward he taughte. 

(A, ̂ 77-97) 
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But in praising the Parson, Sh&ucer ha# also hinted at son® 

of the ecolesiastioal abuses which were prominent in hia day. 

Robinson explains^ that & priest of tea imposed the penalty 

of excommunication for the non-payment of tithes* He could 

report the. failure t© pay to hia superiors, exclude the 

offender from the sacraments, and declare him liable to excom-

munication, which would be actually pronounced by the biahop. 

Hence Chaueer*s Parson, who waa loath to *©ureen for hia 

tithes" (A, ij.86) but preferred to give from hie own purse to 

hia pariahionera who could not pay it* typifies the ideal 

priest, the shepherd who loves his flock# In Chaucer's implied 

condemnation of this method of enforcing payment* there is 

very likely m echo of Wyclif*s proteata against the abuse of 

this power. Chaucer * s Parson *sette nat his benefice to hyre* 

nor went running here and there, as Chaucer implies the prac-

tice of some was. These somewhat negative virtues wake the 

Parson sesa an admirable character in the light of reports 

that there were some medieval parishes that never saw a resi-

dent rector^ and that many la*y priests forsook their flocks 

for the easy life of a chaunterie. a provision for a priest 

to sing m&Bu daily for the repose of it s o u l . f t i * usual pay-

ment for such a service in 1380 was seven marks a year. A par-

son could also be retained by a gild to act as their chaplain. 

^Ibld.. p. ?65# note lj.86. 

B. Workman, John wycllff. II, 110. 

^Robinson, 0£. clt.. p. 766, note 510. 
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fhe Prior as s M s been discussed at length by scholars. 

Some eontend that Chaucer was satirising her, while others 

think that he was describing her In the stylo of the ro-

mances If he was not satirising her, he has, nevertheless, 

given a picture in which Robinson see# some minor infrac-

tions of rules on her part, 1® fe@la that her brooch was 

objectionable as a bit of worldly vanity, that her wiaple 

possibly should not have been fluted, that her forehead 

should have been covered, that her keeping of pet dogs was 

against the rules, and that her very presence on the pil* 

grimage was a violation of orders.1*? Although Sister Made-

leva attempt® to explain these seeming disobediences by 

assuming that the Prioress was an elderly sister, perhaps 

as much as fifty years of age»^° and therefore entitled to 

certain privileges, Robinson says that the argument is not 

convincing but, because of Slater lad©leva's knowledge of 

the life of a religious, it is worthy of consideration*^*-

Sister Madeleva points out that most religious rules even 

today forbid the keeping of pets, but she says that, when 

exceptions are made, they are usually to an older religious^2 

and that an older woman of fifty or so could have such 

^8Ibld», pp. 7$k-5* ^9Ibld. 

^Sister Madeleva, ^Chaucer1a Nuns,* J* Lost Language and 
Other issaya on Chaucer, pp. 29-60, 

^•Robinson, op» olt«, p# 755>» 

^Slater Madeleva, oj>. olt«, p. k7< 
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animals an birds, eats, and dogs with a© Impropriety but 

that a Sistar of thirty would not think of such a thing.^ 

fh® Prioress' us® of th® oath ntej Seinte Loy" has been 

variously discussed, but it nay that the character 

and person of St. Loy were such as might naturally have 

appealed to the Prioress. Th® saint »ay have been EL©i or 

miglua, niio was famd for M s personal beauty and eomrtesy 

as wall as for his craftsmanship and whose character was very 

like that of the Prioress. It is possible that thsra was a 

eult of St. Loy at tha English oourt at this timef that tha 

Sotxnteaa of Pembroke gave an imago of hi® to ths high altar 

of tha Grey Friars| and that Queen Philippa cs»e from a dis-

trict wharo ha was especially popular.^ In ssying that sha 

spoke French aftar tha sohool of "Stratford atta Bowe," 

Chaucer may hara been oasting a slur at th# inferior convent 

which Xtblnaon identifies as th® Benedictine nunnery of 

St. Leonard's, at Brewaley, Middlesex, adjoining Stratford-

low. Si# oooupants of St. Leonard*t war® of lower station 

than war# those of th# urn® order at Barkingj and the Strat-

ford nuns, in counterfeiting "oheere of oourt," may have been 

"aping Windsor*1 or tha nuns at B a r k i n g . ^ 

We are indebted to scholarship still further for infor-

mation about religious practices in Ohaueer1s day, The poet 

describes the Monk as "an outriders,° defined by Robinson as 

53ibld« ^Robinson, g&» cit. 

^Ibld» 56Ibld., p . 756. 
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one "whos© duty it was to look after the estates of the monas-

tery. From, Oilbert white'a natural littery and Antlquitlea 

of Selbourne Robinson finds that the Morak*s habits of hunting* 

his love for fine horses and dogs, and hia desire for rieh 

food and ol©thing were all condemned,^® Chaucar himself tolls 

us that the Monk oarad little for the rule® of hit order* so 

long as he was fret to do as he pleased! 

that sholde he atudle and sake hymsolyon wood, 
Upon & book in cloystr© alway to pouro. 
Or swynken with hia hand®®, and labour©, 
As Austyn bit? How ahal the world be served? 
Lat Auatyn have hia awynk to hy» reserved! 

(A# l8ij.«»®) 

Another ecclesiastic* the Sunanoner, m offioer "who oitod 

delinquents to appear before the eeolesiaatioal court, was. 

guilty of indulging in the ssne alna for whioh he exoused 

otherst 

He wold#,suffer for a quart of wy» 
A good felawe to have hia coneubyn 
A twelf ttonth, and exeuse hyn atte fullef 
Ful primely a fytich #®k koude he pulle* 

U» U&-52) 
Robinson suggests that the "good felawe" referred to waa 

probably a priest. 

Lotmsbury interprets the lines 

Of ©wrsyng oght® @®h gilty mm hia dr@de# 
For ours vol sloe right as assoilyng s&vith. 

{&$ 660-61) 

to be an indication of Ohauoer'a doubt of the effioaoy of 

57Ibid., p. 757* note 166. 58Ibld., pp. 756-7. 
59Ibid., p. 768 60Ibid. 
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the practise of aasoiXyng*^ either the removaX of a sea* 

tenoe of excommunication or the aaaramentaX absoXutionj^* 

but Robinson toeXiwas that th«y Imply only Ma condemnation 

©f an avarieicms alergy#®^ 

Ghauoer'a skctohea of the Priar in the "GeneraX Pro-

Xogue" and the filar in the "SuHmaner*a Tale* are both exam-

pXas of aorruptnesa. The friar was a "Xymytour*w one who paid 

a "ferme* (rant) for tha "pririiege of bagging within oar-

tain assigned Ximits#*^ He wag "the best© beggare in hi a 

hous" (X* 252)» and hia income from hia bagging was oftan 

mora than tha rant whioh ha turnad in to his convent. Ghau-

ear*a lines 

Ha hadda «aad fuX many a mariage 

Of yonge wornman at his ©wane aost. (A* 2X2-X3) 

ara axpXained by Bobinaon to mean that tha Friar "arranged 

marriages for young women whan ha had himaeXf seduced. 

Tha Pardoner* who soXd induXganoas» is perhaps Chauoer *s 

supreme creation and a consummate rascal* Ha carried in hia 

©XoaJc certain cloths, atones,# and bones whioh he said war® 

raXigioua relies and soXd than for mora money in one day*a 

time than tha poor man who bought them could make In "monthea 

tweye." Thus he "made the parson and t&e pepla hia apes.tt 

AX though he appears to have aotuaXXy been, an ecclesiastic, 

^I^unsbury, o|>* elfc«» IX# SX? ff. 

^2Robinson, ©gu cit*» p. 768, note 661* ^Ibld. 

^Ibid., p-. 758» note 252 a-b. 

65Ibid., notes 212-13. 
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Roblnaon nays that mmy peopX# traveled a# pardoners who w@r@ 

wholly unauthorised and full of trick* and afeuaea#^ In the 

"Prologue" to M s t&l® the unaorupuloua Pardoner reveals 

himself and his corrupt practices In a confession xiatohed 

only by tha Wif© of Bath1 a for frankness* In fact, hia denun-

elatlon of himself li ao clear that tha reader gets tha full 

import of hia corrupt nature without the aid of any eoholarly 

interpretation# 

Oh&ucer was a devout Oathollo* and as evidenced in hia 

"retracelmm®,1* he must have regretted the corruption In 

religion that he saw around Mm* He very probably used the 

aatirleal allusions to the clergy In an eameat effort to 

dispel auch corruption ami vice* 

66Ibid., p. 769. 



CHAPTER iv 

G M M M M W H O D OP CHARACTERIZATION 

Inquiry Into the possible origins of the character® in 

Chaucer*s Canterbury Tales and analysis of the poet*s method 

of chi^&©t©ri£&tlo» have resulted in two very interesting 

studies directly opposed to each other In approaoh, Type# of 

Society in Medieval Literature, by Frederick: Tupper, end 

Some lew Light on Chaucer* by John Matthews Manly, both pub* 

lished in 1926. 

Tupper believes that Chauoer delineated his pilgrims 

after the medieval manner of typing characters and doing 

away with all individuality, whereas Itsaaly shows that Chaucer 

individualised them# Both men present substantial arguments 

for their beliefs, a eunraary of whieh will sufflee to show 

that either method may have been Chauoer*s« 

Tupper cites examples to show that it was customary in 

that society to ignore personalities and give special atten-

tion to types, "perhaps because all forms and functions 

seemed rooted in the eternal order of things."1 He contends 

that the medieval writer* besides typing his characters* also 

assigned certain qualities to each class.2 He accepts John 

^Frederick Tupper, Types of Society in Medieval Liters-
ture, p. 13. 

2Ibid., p. 15. 
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flowsr *s classification of the three degree® aft follows* the 

clergy, mad* up of 

mighty prelates of the Court of Mwm, cardinals, 
bishops, desns, parsons, curates • . . priests with-
out a euro, the religious orders—monks and nuns and 
mendicant friarsj 

the knighthood, composed of "emperors, kings, lord#, knight*, 

and men at W 8 * | and the peasantry, which included alto the 

craftsmen end merchants.3 

That Chaucer recognised the adequacy of generalizing 

is accepted by Tupper beoause of the lack of personal names 

snd individual aharaeterlstios for most of his pilgrims.^ 

True, the poet assigns nsmes and places of residence to a few 

of his characters, but the majority are purely conventional 

figures Milch his readers knew well, ssys Tapper* 

Manly, on the other hand, sees the pilgrims as types 

only as any individual m&j be a member of a type by reason 

of status or occupation.5 He believes that his assumption 

will be more readily acoepted if we remember that 

Chaucer«s poetry was not written for the world in gen-
eral • . • It was written for a comparatively small 
social group, to the members of which the persons, 
plaoes, and experiences hinted at were thoroughly 
familiar, Allusions which to us mean little or nothing 
were instantly intelligible to the hearers and readers 
for whom he wrote . . . The nobility «nd gentry /of 
England/ numbered not more than a few hundred, and 
their social life centered in London. They were 
acquainted with one another and knew one another's affairs 
In the same way that 1society* in any of our smaller 
olties knows all about its members • • » and we may be 

3Ibid.. p. 14. **Ibld.. p. 17. 

%anly, Hew Light, p. 74. 
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fur# that thay caught arary sly rafaranca to parsons 
and thing* thay knaw . , • Chauoar was not writing for 
poatarity • , . but for * handful of courtiara, gantla-
man, churchman, professional man, offiolals, and city 
merchants. Thara was 110 naad to giir® them a systematic 
via* of fourtaanth-cantury Ufa.® 

M tha ehlaf sour0a for his ballaf that the pilgrim* 

war® representative of medieval ordera and estates, Tuppar 

uaaa tha ghass look of Jaoobus da Cassolis* through it ha 

showâ  that Chauear began hit Tales with a Knight because ha 

wished to put chivalry first,? that balng tha accepted lit* 

arary practice of his time. From tha fact that Ghaucer 

uaaa tha adjective "worthy" for hia Knight five times, Tupper 

ball mm tha medlaval oonaaptlon of tha word to ba brava.® 

Ha intarprata tha Una 

AxA though that ha wara worthy, ha waa wya (A, 68) 

at •Though ha waa- a brave man, ha was a prudant one," ualng 

tha 0has« Book to support hia belief* and ha furthar atataa 

that tha distinction batwaan bravary «®<t prudanca baasaie a 

madleval formula.9 "Chaucer*s Knight la tha ideal knight of 

tha Chaaa Book"? 

• . » aueh ia ha 1 0 

That every man at urns would wish to ba» 

Manly contends that, although tha Knight's oaraar was 

typloal of that period, Ohauear probably had in mind a apa-

elfla parson, or parsons, when ha wrote.11 Manly1# studlaa 

6Ibld. ^Tuppar# 0£. cl*., p. 33* 8Ibid., p. 31*-. 

9Xbld>, p. 35. 1Qlbld« . p. 38. 

^llanly. Haw Light, p. 254 • 
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have reaulted In M i making Chaucer *» Knight a composite 

plotura of two members of tha Sorope family, In whoae bahalf 

Ohauoer testified In tha Sarope-Qrosvenor trial ovar a coat 

of araa,!2 Albert S* Cook agreea with Tupper that tha Knight*a 

earaar ia typical but agraaa also with Manly that ha ia a 

composite figura of two paraona known to Chaueer* Ha believea 

tha parson® to b@ members of tha Darby f®milyf^ however, 

instead of tha Soropa family# Manly la willing to aooapt tha 

faot that aithar tha i3arby or tha Soropa family aould have 

fulfilled tha requirementa, but ha believea that Chancer *a Knight 

waa not of tha social rank of tha Derbys.^ 

Tha oharaotar of Chaucer's Host Manly shows to be defi-

nitely drawn from a Harry Bailly, hosteler, who lived in 

Southwark at tha tine the Tales were written.1^ Ha waa at var~ 

ioua tinea a burgess and a apeoial coroner* a man fit 

For to him bean a »archal in an halle. (A, 752) 

Manly further aubatantiataa hia belief by pointing out that 

the Boat la olearly individualized in hia handling of the pil-
111 

grims, his attitudes*. his language, and his personal reactions. 

Tupper says of the Boat *a language, however, that it Mia typi» 

oal of his profession1^ and should not point to any particular 

per eon. Again he uaaa the Chess Book to a how tha Boat1 a typa*^® 

^Ibld*, p. 255. 13Cookt SS., cite.* p. 237. 

1UlUnljr, H m Light, p. 256. 15Ibld., p. 78. 

16Ibld.. p. 77. 17lupp«r, o£. olt.. p. SO. lSXbld. 
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Chaucer further individualises the Host by telling ms 

his wife*# nam#! 

X hadde levere than a barel ale 
That Oodelief, my wyf, hadde hard thia tale J 

(VII, 1893-94) 

On© wonders whether there was such a nam® as Oodelief* but 

With Riokert discovered in th« Publi© Records Office in 

London that the name "Oootielief H appears several times as a 

woman1 a m « In fourteenth-sentury London* although the wife 

of Harry Ballly ia Hated in thoae reeorda as "Christian. 

Manly thinks that Chancer may have described an actual per* 

son ae vividly that he did not wish to use the oorreot nana 

of the Boat's wife#20 

the character of the Reeve is the one whioh Manly says 

prompted M m to make his study of the personalitiea of 

Chaucer's pilgrias.21 He points out three particular passages 

whioh seem to him to prove that Chaucer had in aind a defi-

nite raeve. Of the first passage* 

Of Horthf61k was this Have of whioh I telle. 

Bis id® a torn mm olepen Baldeswell®, (A* 619-20) 

Manly thinks that Chaucer may have visited in the vieinity of 

Baldeswelle as one of two deputiea ehosen to view the waste 

coraaitted on lands belonging to Sir Willi®» da Beauohamp, 

with when he became associated in the investigation of the 

Pembroke est at#.22 E. B. Powley believee,2^ however, that 

*%anly, Sew Light. pp. 80-81. 20Ibld.» p. 81. 

21Ibid., p. 83. , 22Ibld.» p. 86. 

23S. B. Powley, "Chaucer»s Reeve,
n London Times Literary 

Supplement, July llj., 1932, p. 516. 
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Chaucer's acquaintance with Baldeswelle came through the faot 

that it was & part of the Manor of Clara, which belonged In 

1360 to Prince Lionel, in who## wife*s service Ohaucer had 

been In 135?« The second passage, 

With grene trees yahadwed was M s place,(A, 607) 

seems to Manly to be too apaolflo a referenoe not to ba takan 

frow an aotual soene. The third quotation, 

And by his covenant yaf tha rekenyng, 
Syn that hia lord waa twenty year of age, 

(A, 601*2) 

Manly considers a rafaranea to scandalous mismanagement of tha-' 

attata of tha young earl of Peabroke in lorfolk# Records 

show that tha aarl had come into hia inheritance before h# 

waa of age and had baan "fleeced® by tha orafty reeve appointed 

to administer tha farws.2**- Manly thinks that Chauoar'a pub-

lic would readily have recognized tha rafaranea t© tha Pem-

broka affair and would know to whoa ha was referring in tha 

character of tha Reeve* 

Manly believes that tha Millar also was an aotual parson.2^ 

The faot that tha Miller and the Reeve seem t© have a stand-

ing quarrel cannot ba laid to thair types, ha thinks, nor to 

tha supposition that they had formed a dislike for each other 

on tha first night of thair meeting* Rather ha thinks that 

they had had previous dealings with aaoh other, possibly on 

the ss»e Pembroke estates for a part of every estate was the 

%anly, Kjjgr Light, pp. 86-90. 

2^Ibld*. pp. 9I4.-IOO. 
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manorial windmill whieh ground mil the ooro raised there, 

and the Reeve would have had oeoaaion to know of the Millar's 

dlthoneaty. 

Tupper ia of tha opinion that the quarrel between tha 

Millar and tha Reeve la merely traditional.2^ Ha a aye that 

tha relation between tha two 1# so eloae that William 

Langland "apeaks of the two ©lasses in ona breath. °2^ Ha 

mmeedea, however, that Chauoar gave tha Reeve tha trad® of 

Carpantar in ordar to allow tha Millar *a atory of the euok* 

oldad earpenter to apply to hi*,2® for tha trade doea not 

appear traditional mong reeves. 

fttppar also believes that Ohaueer uaed aa a atruetural 

device for hia Talea tha Sevan Deadly Sins, eabodyiag each 

of tha slna in ona of hie pilgrims• fhe aln of Wrath ha eon-

aider* to be rapraaentad in the Suauaoner and the Friar. Of 

these two Tupper a ays, "Theirs la a aonfliet not of men but 

of professions."29 They give vent to their anger by telling 

tale* whleh discredit tha oeeupatlons of aaah* Ghaueer did, 

however, mingle some few good points in eaeh of the oharae* 

tera-t Tupper says, because "he never views men aa Here per-

aonlfloatlona of thla or that evil."3° 

Manly, on the other hand, bellevea that the two were 

enemies through earlier association. 1videne® of their 

26Tupper, ©£• oit., p. 52. 2^Ibld*, p. 53# 

28Xbld.> p. 55. 29Xbid., p. 56. 

3°Ibld.. p. 6ij,. 



language places the residence of bote th« Qvmmmw and the 

Frisjp in the Horth3* and investigation tut© ©id reoords 

shews that certain »e», particularly one Richard da Ravenser, 

*bo later baama archdeacon and waa closely associated with 

Chaucer, waa alt© fro® the lorttu32 Manly adults that 

These facta • , . do not pro?a that Baveaser waa tha 
butt of Chaucer'a satire of a greedy archdeacon] thay 
merely make him a possible candidate for the position* 
f h e y do show that Chaucer must have had associations 
with tha diatrict, out of whioh hia stories could 
hava grown.33 

( la tha scheae of the Sevan Deadly Sins, fupper sees tha 

•ins of Avarice, Gluttony, and Lechery ambodiad in tha 

Pardoner, and tha "Pardoner«s Tale" further illustrate® these 

vicea»3k Chaucer puts into the mouth of a paraon who himself 

indulges in all these vices a sermon against them} but the 

Pardoner, Tupper thinks, tricks his audienoe into listening 

to him and overlooking the fact that ha is all the things he 

denounces.35 

If any of the other pilgrims leave ua doubtful of their 

identity as real people, Manly thinks, the Pardoner "who dame 

from Runoevale* oertainly does not.36 Manly identifies "Runoe* 

vale* with a cell of the oonvent of Roncesvalles, not tha 

convent Itself, whioh Chaucer would have known because John 

3%aaly, lew Light, pj>, 103 ff, 

m * 107-111 • 33Ibld.» p. 120. 

3^Pupper, 
2E» SLX*» PP» 94~9S* 3$XBLD>. p. 99. 

3%anly, M«w Light, p. 122. 
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of Gaunt wu ©so of its patrons.37 Manly says that tho Par-

donor may havo boon duly authorised to oolloot for the 

Hoapital and koop a share, or ho say have boon offering par* 

dona which were just "as spurious as were his relios."3® 

Manly also oitos tho Pardoner1* auporlorlty In proaohlng as 

evidenoe of his individuality, for "not all Pardoners woro 

allowod to pro&eh#B39 

Itary, In TupperU study, ia roprosontod by tho Kan of 

Law, who tolls a story of falso witness.**0 Sinoo 1 airy or s had 

tho reputation of being *aroh«deoelvers and detraotors," 

Chauoor gar# him this talo of falsonoss with dollborato 

ironical intanti tho revelation of a man "at variance with 

£Ei®aolf7r and /Kig7 profession."**1 Tuppor thinks that tho 

thought of giving that typo of talo to tho lawyor was an 

aftorthought and was not tho talo intondod for him whan tho 

"Introduction" was written.^ 

In diroot opposition to Tuppor1 s Tie*, Vfanly shows that 

tho Ian of Law belonged to a very special, and "distinguished," 

class of society i 

The sorgoants at 1 m woro suoh of tho most eminent 
pleaders praotioing in tho king's court, as had boon 
ohoaen for thoir spseial attainments sad suiwonocl t© 
that rank and grad© by a writ from the king * . • 
Professionally, thoy rankad immediately after tho 
Judges of tho king1* bonoh . « « thoy aro m% required 

37jcbid., p, 126. 36Ibld,, p. 128, 39IWd'» P* 1*9. 

°̂Tuppor» 0£. cit*f p« lO!*. ^Ibid., pp. l%-5# 

^Ibid,, p. 10%, ^Miualy, Kjw Light, p. 132# 
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to remove their head-ppverlng, the ooif, mmu In the 
presence of the kimg.W 

By eliminating first ©is# md then another from the list ®f 

sergeanta of law who night have been Chaucer's model, Manly 

arrive* at Thomaa Pynchbek as the most likely one»^ Chaucer 

and Pynehbek were apparently about the sain© age, and Chaucer 

may have tat®*® M m in the Temple.^6 Ala©* the village of 

pynehbek was near the country home of Katharine Swynford, 

Chaucer fs sister-in-law, where Chaucer and hia wife may have 

•pent considerable ti*e«^ The final bit of evidence whioh 

Manly presents is a possible pun on the c®# Pynchbek when 

he say®t 

The?to ha /Bae Man of LawJT koude ssidite, and 
make a thyng, 

Ther koude no wight pynehe at hia writyag, 
(4# 325-6} 

fhe evil of Sloth is typified in Tapper** diaeusslon of 

the Seven Deadly Sins by the Sun? her tale represent* the evil 

of Sloth, or, rather, the antithesis of Sloth, in the busy 

St» Cecilia.^8 

The aim of Pride, the first of the medieval vices, is 

elosely connected with disobedience* with the thought of 

wifely disobedience in mind. Tapper believes that the Wife 

of Bath, who gains the %aistrleM over her husband, is 

another ironical illustration of the Sarven Deadly Sins.^ 

^Ibid., pp« 133*1}.* ^Ibld., p. 1^7. 

^Ibid«, p* 154* ^Ibld,, pp. 154-5• 

^Tupper> op* cit», p. 105* ^Ibid., p. 110• 
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He analyses the medieval conoept of wifely obedience and show# 

that the question was one of supreme Importance to the four-

teenth-century people who heard op read Ghaucer»a atorias.50 

Manly goes beyond the fact that the life posseaaea cer-

taln traita sod ehsracterietics conaon to her type and sug» 

gests that ahe had sons individual traita whloh the poet appar* 

antly knew,^ He concedes that women played an Important part 

In the weaving industry but believea that her traita were 

not neoeaaarily those belonging to her trade* She had been 

to Jerusalem on pilgrimages three tinesI aa a year was neces-

sary for eaoh on*# ahe must have been an extraordinary lover 

of pilgrimages* Manly believea, however, that her addiction 

to them was for social, not religious purposes**2 Although 

her nana Alyaoun was a popular one of the tine and gives her 

no distinction, the very fact that Chaucer speaks of her as 

living beside Bath, not in the town, m&kes the fife sew even 

more like a real peraon.*3 Chauoer'a forestership at Borth 

Pethorton, Somerset, near Bath, would have given hln time and 

opportunity to have aeen the peraon he deacrlbed.^ 

One sore character that Tupper discusses in hia efforta 

to ahow the typical quality of Ohaucer1 a pilgrias is the 

Merchant* He shows that the Merchant'a habit of disguising 

*°Ibld,« pp. 107-59. ^Manly, Xfg U M h U p. 227. 

52lbld., p. 230. g3lbid.. p. 231̂ # 

%bid.. p. 232. 
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his indebtedness was on® of thsf eonsaon practices of the time, 

Although the Chess Book set forth freedom from debt as a 

standard for merchants, Tupper »ty» that Merchants who did 

not pay their debts were traditional and that failure to do 

•© furoishee no elue to the identity of any on* merchant.^ 

fhe sane may be a aid for the Doctor, "every important trait" 

of who* it typical of his profession, says Tupper.*6 Be con-

tinues, "There is absolutely no warrant for identifying suvh 

a bundle of stock qualities with . * • any . * « contemporary 

practitioner.He bellovm that the Doctor's lack of knowl-

•dga of the Bible is not a peraonal trait but the result of 

his being a fourteenth-century "Arabist and astrologer. 

Manly includes both the Merchant and the Doctor in his 

study but does not identify them specifically# He believes 

that, the Merchant »ay have been one concerned with the impor-

tation of cloth into foreign cities instead of one whose 

business was the export of wool and skins Because the 

Merchant Adventurers contributed to the support of two 

ehapsls of St. Thomas of Csnterbury, the Merchant may have 

had a special reason for being on the pilgrimage.60 Chaucer's 

picture of the Do*tor, clothed "in sangwyn and pers . . . 

lyned with taffata,* whose "studle was but litel on the 

Bible," is, Manly thinks, one which would immediately call 

upper, o£. cit., p. 1&. ^6Ibld.. p. 1*5. 

57Ibid. ^6Ibid.. p. 47. 

5%anly, Hew LUht. p. 1 % . 6QIbld.. p. 18?. 
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to mind a well-known person) but he dots not attempt to 

identify him.^1 

Of the Manciple, Manly SIJII 

He is not an individual! he if not even a well-rounded 
type) he i» merely a stalking horse from behind which 
Chaucer ehoots a plavful arrow at hi* learned Masters 
of the temple • * 

and of the Oookt 

Svery act and word ascribed to him are as definitely 
his as are the mormal on his shin or his personal name«®3 

Tupper, however* uses both these characters to further 

illustrate the theme of the Seven Deadly Sins a# an archi-

tectonic device,^ ascribing their quarrel to Wrath, as in 

the oa*e of the Suamoner and the Friar. Again he says theirs 

is a elass quarrel* not a personal one. 

Of the remaining pilgrims, Manly has less material to 

prove individuality* but he still maintains that Chaucer's 

hearers probably knew to whom he was referring. The Franklin, 

although he lacks such convincing traits aa his counterpart 

the Man of Law had, Manly identifies with Pynehbek's neighbor, 

Sir John Bus ay 

Sew# years ago P. Q. Karkeek pointed out in aa essay 

for the Chaucer Society that a vessel named *Magdaleyne» * 

from Dartmouth* paid customs duties in 1379 and 1391 • Scholara 

have long recognised the fact that one of the two known mas-

ters of the ship may have been the original of Ch&ueer1a 

6llbld.. p.. 261. 62Ibid., p. 257. , 63Ibid., p. 259. 

^fupper* o£. elt», pp. 16lj. ff. 

6*Manly, lew Light, pp. 162-3. 
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ShlpMan,6^ but Manly's more reeent studies show that the last 

one, Peteor Rlsshenden, la mor® probably th© eorroet one.^? 

Manly believe® that ths Monk, who wop© fur on M s 

sleeve®* kept "grohoundea," and refused to "studle and make 

hy»s#lv®n wood,* had a living modalj but ho does not identify 

him by nam® op by monastery. 

fh® Parson was at ona time thought to ba a portrait of 

lyelif, but that theory is no longar held among scholars.^? 

Manly does not attempt to identify him, but Im thinks that 

ona eannot raad tha account of the Parson without believing 

that Ohauoer had a special farson in mind.70 

M. S« Riohardson71 identifies the Clerk with Walter 

Dissy, who was oonfessor to John of Gaunt from 1375 until 

1386| but Robinson feels that the ground for identification 

is too slight to be readily accepted.?2 Manly says the 

Glerk way hare been a description of the ideal student with 

some personal traits added for verisimilitude.73 He thinks 

8haueer may have begun the aooount of the Olerk with a person 

in mind » d ended with the ideal. 

66Rofeinaon# 0&* oi^* p. 762* 

67Manly, New Lights pp. 180-1* 68Ibld.. p. 262. 

^Robinson| egg,, olt.. p* 873* 

70lfanly# How Light, p. 260. 

71 
*• 2. Rlohardson, "The Olerk of Oxenford* * London 

Tiaas Literary Supplement. lay 5, 1932» p. 331. ~~ * 

78Robinson, olt., p. 759. 

7%anlyi Hgw Light, p. 261. 
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Manly doea not believe that Chaucer merely photographed 

his frienda and acquaintances, but he doea think that the 

contemporari©* who read hi® Talea would have been amused and 

Intereated in the recognition of certain traita of people 

they all knew.7^ 

71*Ibld». p. 263* 
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this study has shown that Chsuoer*s reputation has gone 

through varying periods of Intense admiration, Xaek of in-

terest caused by failure to understand hit language, and re-

vival of interest because of extensive research by scholars 

eager to keep alive the works of one of the greatest English 

poets* 

Representatives of his own time* sueh as Oeeleve, Lydgate, 

and Seogaa, testify to the high literary position held by 

Chaucer in England in his lifetime? while Frolssart and 

Beschamps show us the esteem of the French for their contem-

porary. 

In the fifteenth eentury the evldenee of the Scottish 

writers Henry son, Dunbar* Douglas, and James I indicates that 

complete understanding, as well as appreciation and admiration, 

prevailed for a long tine after the poet's death, there is no 

indication of lack of understanding until the sixteenth cen-

tury, when writers began to see Chsueer as a reforaer and to 

believe that he wrote purely to expose the rottenness of reli-

gious life* Although Bdaund Spenser expresses appreciation 

for the poet, his efforts to imitate Chaucer's style show that 

he, too, failed to understand the language* Other writers 

openly criticised Chaucer for his "xmgpmma.%i©al" constructions* 

82 
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During the seventeenth oetttury, Chaucer«s reputation 

reached the lowest point t© whioh it wir fell. W m 1602 

(Speght1* second edition) to 168? {a reprint from the 1602 

edition) no printing of the entire work* of the poet appeared* 

the few people who believed Chaucer a clear, polished poet 

were in the minority; general opinion held hiat a *rude writer 

of a rude age." 

the antiquarian movement in the eighteenth century gave 

rise to a revival of interest in the poet, but many falsa 

beliefs and miseeneeptions about his life arose a# a result 

of the inaccurate early biographies based on legend* The 

first life of Chaucer, written by John Iceland, eho died in 

1552. appeared ia the eighteenth century. Other biographers 

followed Lelaad and aeoepted his st&tmamtn until research in 

the nineteenth century began to disprove many of his miscon-

ceptions • Bighteenth»eentury poets who attempted to imitate 

Chaucer made great blunders in gramma? while trying to repro* 

duce his language# They also mistook his frankness for a love 

of sin, and their imitations of him emphasised obsoenity in 

their stories* 

The nineteenth century brought evidences of a genuine 

love for » d appreciation of Chaucer* The works of such 

writers as Huskin, Leigh Hunt* and Eeats show that they truly 

understood, him# The Chaucer Society, organised in this cen-

tury* made one of the most important steps forward when it 

published the Life-tKeeord* of Chauoer; also, modernizations 
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and translations doping the nineteenth century made it pos-

sible for those without a knowledge of Middle Bngliah to 

read the poet** works, .and Chaucer studies have increased to 

the extent that* in. the twentieth century* they lead the. 

field in Middle English research* 

Scholars have persistently searched for any evident# 

that will throw aoae light upon the life of the poet* but 

some phases of M s life are still under controversy. Whether 

or not Chaucer received part of his education at the. Inner' 

Templej whether he had two sons, Lewis and Thomas; m d 

whether he was definitely under the patronage of John of 

&aunt .are questions still under dissuasion by scholars* 

Frequent new evidence favoring one side or the other cones 

forth* but no inoontrovertible proof has been found* 

Evidence as to the possible oirole of friends in which 

Chaucer moved shows that he numbered among his acquaintances 

influential merchants, <wfeassadors and officials* |»@llard 

Knights, and literary people of both England and Italy* Suoh 

evidence indicates that the poet was hiaself a parson of 

some importance and one who conaaanded the respect of his 

contemporaries. 

Aside £ro» work on the life of Chaucer, Interesting 

studies concerning the beliefs and practices of the fourteenth 

century interpret for us some of the scientific knowledge 

of his time* Rotable among the scientific researches sre those 

of Curry, which show that the fourteenth-century man believed 

that his entire life was governed by planetary influences. 
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His every action and the simplest occurrence in his life 

he believed to be affected by the position of" to® star* lit 

the time of hi# birth* Such a belief had a marked effect 

upon the nedical practices end on the interpretation of a 

man's character by his physical characteristics. Gurry shows 

that when. Ghaucer drew some of his pilgrims, he probably had 

is mind the physlognomical lore which related a W8»*i per-

sonality to his physical appearance. 

teat the fourteenth-century man knew shout geography is 

evidenced by the travels of the Knight* the Wife of Bath, and 

the Shipraan# The Knight had traveled through Bur ope, into 

southern Asia Minor, and Russia? the Wife of Bath had been 

to Jerusalem, France, and Spain J and the SMpman had visited 

port# in Spain and Sweden. 

Chaucer used several ecclesiastical characters i» the 

Osaterbury Tales to point out abuses in the church in his 

day, The Monk and the Suaasoaer are depicted as practicing 

asny vices which were frowned upon by the church m d which 

were subjeet to reform- by the fyelifit##* The Hun, in. spite 

of her aany graces, was guilty of minor infractions of the 

rules of her order, fh# Parson, a picture of the good parish 

priest, is depicted as one who does not practice the abuses 

prominent in M s tine. His virtues art all negative in that 

he is unlike most of his fellow persons* 

Studies made by Manly md fupper have attempted t© 

explain Chaucer's method of characterization. Manly believe# 

that the poet had certain individuals in mind when he drew 



m 

M a pilgrims, wharaas Tuppar toeltmm that ha followed tha 

aadlaval austorn of typing hit aharaotars aftar tha manner 

of tha Ghaas Book, nhioh dallnaatas tha characteristics of 

»Mh typo# Manly identifies soma of tha pilgrliss by nsona, 

but all of thorn hara some individual trait* whieh lad him to 

believe that they war# real people. Tuppar alio shows that 

Ghauear may have used tha structural dairioa of tha Savon 

Deadly Sins for tha Talaa, aaoh oharaotar raprasanting ona 

of tha sins* 

Scholarship may itsoovar* in tha yaara to follow* evi-

dence which will aattla soma of tha speculative problems of 

today» for research continues daily for material to further 

anllghtaa tha Modern reader. Oartainly tha twantieth-aentury 

•oholar has aoeess to tha most oomprehensive ani enlightening 

studlas of tha poat which modern methods of rasaarch era 

able to produe#. 
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